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Abstract 

 This mixed methods study utilizes data collected through telephone interviews 

with hospital administrators and health care professionals who assist elders with planning 

for post-acute care and secondary data from the Minnesota Department of Health and the 

Minnesota Hospital Association website to examine the discharge planning process in all 

hospitals serving older adults in Minnesota. It addresses two research questions:  1) How, 

if at all, decision-making help for hospitalized seniors is structured and what predicts that 

structure? and 2) To what extent, do professionals who help with decisions deliberately 

engage in processes that help elders and their families explore alternatives and reach 

decisions consistent with their own values, and what predicts whether that process takes 

place?    

Quantitative analyses determined that the majority of hospitals in Minnesota 

serving that serve older adults are small, rural hospitals with critical access designations, 

are private nonprofit, and are affiliated with a health care system.  Social workers are 

primarily responsible for discharge planning in half of the hospitals, nurses in a quarter 

and either a nurse/social worker team or both nurse and social workers separately in a 

quarter. Multinomial logistic regression determined that in critical access hospitals nurses 

are more likely than social workers to be the profession primarily responsible for 

discharge planning. 

The majority of professionals who assist elders in making decisions about post-

acute care, decision counselors, were female, in their 40s, and social workers who have 

received a bachelor’s degree. The majority of decision counselors reported typically 
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using a deliberate approach to their work. Multivariate analysis suggests that social 

workers score higher than nurses on the deliberate decision counseling scale based on 

Janis and Mann’s (1977) framework.  

 The qualitative method, conventional content analysis, was used to analyze open 

ended responses by decision counselors when asked to describe a recent case of an elder 

who presented the most decision challenges related to discharge planning. Decision 

counselors do not use a consistent process in assisting elders make decisions about post-

acute care. Instead, decision counselors vary in their practice due to influences from the 

medical model and ethical dilemmas concerning the values of safety and self-

determination.  
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

This study explores the source and nature of assistance that is received by older hospital 

patients and their families in decision-making for their lives and care after discharge.  

The study was undertaken in all hospitals serving older adults in Minnesota. 

Significance 

This study is significant because of the magnitude of the issue—its ubiquity and 

its human importance. Many older adults face hospitalization each year, and often 

momentous life changes follow that hospitalization. In 2006, that number reached 13 

million nationally (DeFrances, Lucas, Buie & Golosinskiy, 2008). In 2008, 202,936 

people 65 and older were discharged from hospitals in Minnesota (Minnesota Hospital 

Association, 2010). This is 37% of the total number of Minnesota discharges in 2008.  

Decisions regarding post-hospital care and location can set the course for the rest of an 

older person’s life. Discharge related decisions must also be made within a relatively 

short period of time as the average length of stay for people 65 years and older is 5.6 days 

(Kozak, DeFrances, & Hall, 2006). Length of stay is especially pertinent for older adults 

because prolonged stays increase the likelihood of confusion, contracting a nosocomial 

infection, muscular atrophy, and dependency, which can lead to additional post-discharge 

problems. Physicians also influence discharge plans; some physicians, who may not be 

aware of new home and community-based options, drive the discharge plan toward 

disposition to a nursing home when a non-institutional option might be a feasible and 

more desired choice for the patient. Despite the changes, the hospital remains a pivotal 
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turning point for seniors, and it will be useful to understand the extent to which decisions 

made in the hospital set forth a trajectory whereby older people and their families can 

make well-considered decisions then and throughout their post-acute care period.  

 The study is also significant because it illuminates how older adults make post-

discharge decisions and who, if anyone assists them—an area that is virtually unexplored. 

Traditionally, discharge planning was the role of the hospital social worker, though not 

always perceived as a psycho-dynamically challenging and skilled endeavor. However, 

changes in the healthcare system over the last three decades have decentralized social 

service departments in hospitals and led to some hospitals contracting with outside 

agencies or utilizing nurses or non-professional staff to potentially fulfill the role of the 

decision counselor. This may mean that people without training about clients’ rights to 

autonomy, self-determination, and negotiated risk are making decisions for older adults 

instead of assisting them in the decision making process. This study sheds light on the 

extent to which older people and their families in need of ongoing assistance get help to 

make systematic decisions. It identifies whether social workers play a role in this process. 

For all decision-counselors, the study delineates the process utilized, and compare the 

process to the theoretical foundations for decision counseling proposed by Janis and 

Mann (1977).  

Ultimately, this research contributes to improving the ability to offer timely and 

skilled assistance to set older hospitalized people on a course that will permit them to 

make good decisions for post-acute care. It identifies the current state of discharge 

planning in an entire state, Minnesota, providing a picture of the full range of discharge 
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planning that is occurring for seniors in urban and rural areas, large and small hospitals, 

and under a variety of ownership patterns, providing basic information on how discharge 

planning is being conducted, and how it interfaces with (or is replaced by) other 

programs from outside the hospital. The need for case management, either HMO or 

community-based, demonstrates the complexity of decision-making for long-term care. 

The classifications developed in this study for both the structure of decision counseling 

for elderly hospital patients and for the practices of decision counselors will then be 

applicable to mapping the landscape in other states. 

 This study contributes to best practices for decision counseling with older adults 

in need of post hospitalization care and has implications for informing social work 

practice, education, and research in this area. The National Association of Social Workers 

(NASW) (2005) standards recommend “social workers implement intervention and 

treatment plans that promote client well-being and ensure a continuum of care” (NASW, 

2005, p. 22). These standards include discharge planning as an intervention for which 

they advocate “a comprehensive, culturally competent assessment with interdisciplinary 

input” (NASW, 2005, p. 21). Although decision counseling is not specifically included, 

the standards are consistent with several phases of Janis and Mann’s (1977) decision 

counseling model, the theoretical underpinning for this study. Hence, this research helps 

build an evidence base for decision counseling in hospital-based practice with older 

adults to better assist this population in making decisions about their care.  

Overall, this new research has the potential to improve the quality of life for older 

adults as they transition from the hospital to the services they need after hospitalization 
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by understanding the process in which they are assisted in making decisions about post-

acute care. Additionally, the anticipated contribution of the project is to fill gaps in the 

professional knowledge base regarding discharge planning and decision counseling. It is 

through this new research and its resulting publications including an executive summary 

sent to all Minnesota hospitals so that advances can be made to further the quality of life 

for older adults in all spectrums of post-acute care including home and community based 

services, senior housing, assisted living, and long term care.  

Statement of Objectives 

This dissertation addresses two main objectives: 1)  to describe and seek 

predictors for variation in the way hospitals structure the discharge planning function; 

and 2)  to describe and predict variation in the way the decision counseling practitioners 

(i.e. hospital-based discharge planners and others performing the role) customarily 

conduct their practices and advise older people in their decisions. In addition to the 

quantitative modeling, the
 
second phase of the study also gathers and analyzes qualitative 

data about one case for each decision-counselor in the sample in which he or she tried to 

aid an older adult through a particularly challenging decision process to further develop 

and understand the thinking of decision-counselors.   

  The specific outcomes that this dissertation aims to determine are as following: 

1.  How, if at all, is decision-making help for hospitalized seniors who will need 

ongoing post-hospital care structured in the State of Minnesota and what predicts that 

structure? 
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2. To what extent, do those who help with decisions engage deliberately in processes 

that help elders and their families explore alternatives and reach decisions consistent 

with their own values, and what predicts whether that process takes place?    

 This study is envisaged as a step that will jump-start the investigator’s program of 

practice- and policy-oriented research on decision counseling for older people who face 

decisions about post-hospital care and ongoing living. The dissertation is expected to 

clarify how discharge planning is structured, how the decision counseling function is 

typically conducted with older Minnesotans, and (from qualitative data gathered in Phase 

2) what the decision counselors’ perceived obstacles are to helping older people and their 

family member work through the decisions that confront them.  
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CHAPTER 2 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Discharge planning has been defined as the “process used to decide what a patient 

needs for a smooth move from one level of care to another” (Centers for Medicare and 

Medicaid Services (CMS), 2006). The social work literature documents the gamut in 

discharge planning from the simple process of “body moving” to more detailed 

personalized services; such as decision counseling (Kadushin & Kulys, 1993; Kane, 

1980). Decision counseling is defined as helping “clients to use their own resources for 

arriving at their own decisions, to make the best possible choice with respect to 

whichever personal values and objectives they want to maximize” (Janis & Mann, 1982, 

p. 47). The discharge planning process can involve a psychosocial assessment (Bonander, 

1981; Mason, Auerback & LePorte, 2009; Shulman & Tuzman, 1980), negotiating the 

decision-making process with the patient and family to determine the most appropriate 

discharge plan (Kane, 1980; Mason, Auerback & LePorte, 2009; Rehr, 1986; Schlesinger, 

1985; Zelinka, 1982), and linking the patient and family with the appropriate services 

(Kadushin & Kulys, 1991). Unfortunately, the bulk of the literature on the hospital 

discharge planning process is over twenty-five years old; thus, little is known about the 

current state. However, the current consumer-directed and home and community based 

services movements have prompted groups outside of the hospital such as nursing homes, 

chronic disease case management groups, as well as other community based care 

managers to develop roles such as decision counselors to assist older adults in post-

hospital planning.  
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 Besides the elements of decision-making, decision counselors must consider 

factors such as illness, stress, hospitalization, cognitive and physical abilities of the 

patient, the willingness and ability to pay for services that are not covered by insurance, 

the wishes of the patient and family (which may conflict with those of the patients), and 

the negotiation of risk between self-determination and safety. The patient’s insurance 

company or HMO may also dictate an unwillingness to continue to pay for acute care. 

Medicare also limits payment based on diagnosis related groups (DRGs). Thus, hospitals 

and ultimately discharge planners are under significant pressure to discharge patients. 

This pressure may impede a well thought out decision about where to go and the 

determination of services or may force a less than ideal decision. Under some 

circumstances, the initial discharge decision may delay the most difficult decision even 

though the hospital decision counselor might be best qualified to initiate a decision 

process.  

How Decisions are Typically Made 

 Elders do not typically make decisions in isolation, especially those with who are 

ill such as those in a hospital and those with cognitive impairments such as confusion, 

which can accompany illness and hospitalization. Often, family is part of the process 

either as a consideration or as an active participant. In fact, research has shown that 

family is central to decision-making in discharge planning (Kane, Reinardy, Penrod, & 

Huck, 1999). 

 According to Nakashima, Chapin, Macmillian, and Zimmerman (2005), elders 

approach long-term care decision-making in three ways: autonomously, collaboratively, 
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and delegatively. Although an elder may independently make a decision about services, 

the elder takes other members of the family into consideration. For example, the decision 

maker deliberates about the needs of his spouse as well as the availability of his adult 

children to provide assistance. This type of decision maker is “proactive in pursuing their 

goals” (Nakashima et al., 2005, p. 89). This involves forward thinking and negotiation of 

family dynamics and health care professionals in the case of discharge planning. The 

autonomous decision-maker must have the ability to demonstrate to the health care team, 

including the decision counselor and the family, that they have made an informed 

decision by weighing the risks associated with their desired plan. This type of decision-

maker wants family to help and support in making the decision, but ultimately expects 

the family will respect the elder’s decision. 

 While some prefer to make decisions on their own, others gravitate toward a 

collaborative approach. The collaborative approach to decision-making involves the older 

adult and her family examining the discharge options step-by-step together to make an 

informed decision. Typically, this entails the sharing of information between the elder 

and the family coupled with “close and mutual communication” in making decisions 

(Nakashima et al., 2005). During these discussions, disagreements about values and 

preferences may occur. This disparity may arise from the tensions derived by the family 

member in an attempt to weigh the risk between the elder’s independence and safety and 

the elder’s preferences (McCullough, Wilson, Teasdale, Kolpakchi, & Skelly, 1993). 

Hence, a dispute over discharge plans can make an already stressful situation even more 

so. 
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 Another alternative in family decision-making is a delegated approach. In this 

type of decision-making, an elder grants decision-making responsibility either actively or 

passively to a family member or health care professional (Nakashima et al., 2005). 

Nakashima and colleagues (2005) found two distinct groups of elders who actively 

delegated their decision-making powers to family members. One group of older adults 

assigns decision-making to a family member due to declining cognitive function. These 

family members tend to either make their decision via discussion with the elder or based 

on discussions about preferences made prior to the cognitive impairment. These family 

members place great emphasis on the elder’s preferences, which often puts them in the 

dilemma of assessing their ability to care for their loved one and going to the nursing 

home. The other group of elders who actively delegate decision-making are not 

cognitively impaired. However, they delegate discharge decisions to family members 

based on a close relationship and deep trust that the family member will make a decision 

based on the elder’s preferences and what is in the elder’s best interest.  

 While some older adults actively delegate decision authority, another group of 

elders finds themselves either too ill or disempowered to be involved in the decision-

making process. This group perceives that someone else, namely a physician or family 

member, has already determined the best course of action (Nakashima et al., 2005). The 

perception of these older adults is that they did not have any choice in their discharge 

plan; rather they are told they are going to the nursing home. Some elders accept the 

discharge decisions made for them, whereas others share their displeasure.  
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 Regardless of the approach elders take to family decision-making, they want to 

share their preferences, which requires open and honest lines of communication 

(Nakashima et al., 2005). This type of communication can be muddled in the context of 

emotions related to illness, hospitalization, complicated family dynamics, as well as 

strong values and preferences regarding the discharge plan. Hansen and colleagues 

(1998) tout family conferences as a means to “promote effective decision making by 

patients and family members and help to maximize the patient and family control over 

decisions affecting their future” (p. 58). Social work discharge planners determined that 

such conferences provided an outlet for families to clarify information, make discharge 

plans, and work through any disagreements between the patient, family, and medical 

professionals (Hansen et al, 1998).  

Theoretical Framework  

Decision counselors must be aware that older adults, especially those 85+, face 

difficult decisions about their post-hospital care. Some of these elders, who are ill or 

injured, may be experiencing cognitive and physical changes and psychological stress 

related to their hospitalization (Christensen et al., 1999, Rabbitt, Donlan, Watson, 

McInnes, & Bent, 1995). Due to the nature of the discharge plan, which often results in 

some form of loss (i.e. independence, home, etc.) or despite the family decision-making 

approach, the decision elicits emotions, positively and negatively. It is important to note 

that both the decision process as well as the anticipation of the outcome can evoke 

emotions (Lockenhoff & Carstensen, 2007). These emotions as well as some of the 

physical effects of being ill and hospitalized can impair cognitive abilities (Christensen et 
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al., 1999, Rabbitt et al., 1995) and drive decision-making (Lowenstein, Weber, Hsee, & 

Welch, 2001). 

 For example, depression, and in some cases mild dysphoria, has negative effects 

on cognitive function. Older adults with depression scored significantly worse in fluid 

and crystallized intelligence (Rabbitt et al., 1995) and, memory, spatial functioning, and 

perceptual speed (Christensen et al., 1999). These cognitive functions all affect decision-

making capability. Thus, depression is a major factor to consider in the scope of 

discharge planning for older adults. In fact, Hooyman and Kiyak (2008) contend that 

depression may have greater influence on the decline in cognitive abilities than aging 

itself.  

Additionally, elders may experience additional stresses, such as figuring out how 

to pay for post hospital care or care options for a cognitively or physically impaired 

spouse. Conflicts may arise between elders and their families regarding preferences for 

post hospital services. Compounding the situation is the hospital, a disempowering 

environment that may invoke feelings of learned helplessness (Faulkner, 2001), which 

may lead older adults to not participate in decisions about post hospital care. Essentially, 

the decision not to decide leads to dissatisfaction with the outcome as research shows that 

people who participate in the decision process are more satisfied with their decisions 

(Pipe, Conner, Dansky, Schraeder, & Caruso, 2005). Overall, a decline in well-being and 

poor quality of life may result from a less than ideal decision or a decision that the patient 

believes is out of his/her control. Additionally, socioemotional selectivity theory states 

that the emotional perspective of elders is an integral part of the decision-making process. 
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This theory posits that as people identify that they have limited time left in life, they shift 

their priorities to make the best of the time remaining (Carstensen, Isaacowitz, & Charles, 

1999). Lockenhoff and Carstensen (2007) contend that older people shift their decision 

goals by “avoiding information with potentially negative implications, and seeking 

information that promotes emotional well-being” (p. 135). Thus, older adults tend to 

utilize selective memory to recall positive information (Mather & Carstensen, 2005) and 

focus more of their attention on the positively emotional information (Carstensen & Turk 

Charles, 1994). These are all important factors for decision counselors to consider when 

assisting elders with a discharge plan. 

 It is also essential for decision counselors to understand the cognitive aspects of 

decision making in older adults. Sanfey and Hastie (2000) contend that older adults are 

apt to use a non-compensatory approach to decision making. This type of approach 

involves an incomplete search and the tendency to focus on one aspect of the search, 

without considering and weighing multiple aspects of each alternative, and thus, may lead 

to faulty decision-making. Alternatively, when a compensatory decision approach is 

used, individuals consider the alternatives and then weigh the attributes of each 

alternative. In either approach, accurate and timely information regarding the alternatives 

from trusted sources is a vital component of any decision-making model. Older adults 

rely on rules of thumb or affect heuristics, short cuts, and intuition in decision-making 

more readily than younger people (Finucane, Alhakami, Slovic, & Johnson, 2000). 

Research indicates that elders over-utilize these strategies and do not consider all of the 

options (Peters, Finucane, MacGregor, & Slovic, 2000). Elders also examine a smaller 
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amount of information and make their selection more quickly than younger adults (Cohn 

& Lee, 2007). Thus, it is important for decision counselors to consider some strategies to 

avoid the propensity of older adults to make decisions without exhausting alternatives 

and important information. Janis and Mann’s (1977) decision-making model, while not 

created specifically for decision counselors use with older adults, provides a framework 

for decision counselors as they assist elders and their families in addressing the 

challenges of discharge planning.   

Janis and Mann’s (1977) Decision Counseling Model. In their landmark work 

on decision-making under stress, Janis and Mann (1977) identified seven ideal procedural 

criteria for decision counselors to assist clients in deliberate decision-making. They 

contend that adherence to these criteria increases the probability of meeting a decision 

maker’s objectives. Janis and Mann (1977) ascribe the term “vigilant information 

processing” to close adherence to this seven-step process. (p. 11). Janis and Mann, like 

others, recognize that people have a range of abilities, which should be maximized to 

make effective decisions and identify that emotions and stress affect decision-making. 

The seven criteria attempt to objectify the decision by exhaustively determining the 

options, weighing the risks and benefits, and drawing information and input from others. 

Below these criteria are adapted to the hospital discharge decision.   

 The first criterion is to help the decision-maker “thoroughly canvass a wide range 

of alternative courses of action” (Janis & Mann, 1977, p. 11). The second criterion 

requires an examination of the values or weights associated with each alternative and an 

exploration of the goals to be met by the decision. The third criterion involves assisting 
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the elder in weighing consequences, positive and negative, that may result from each of 

the alternatives based on available information. The fourth criterion is that the decision 

counselor assists the elder with his/her need to seek additional information in order to 

delve deeper into the process of analyzing each alternative. This includes obtaining 

information from the healthcare team, including input from the physician, who typically 

writes an order delineating his/her recommendation, and input from those who have 

information about post-discharge programs and living settings. The decision counselor 

may mediate this kind of information and even facilitate ways for providers of post-

hospital services to visit with a patient about available services and amenities.  

 The fifth criterion involves integration of this information and input from experts 

such as the healthcare team and family even if the information does not support the 

elder’s preferences for a discharge plan. This criterion is important in the context of older 

adult decision-making as elders tend to accentuate the positive and forego the negative. In 

order to make a “good” decision”, people must be willing to examine both the potentially 

positive and negative aspects of the alternatives. The sixth criterion emphasizes the 

reevaluation of all of the consequences of each alternative including those that may have 

been previously excluded from the list of alternatives. Finally, in the seventh criterion, 

the elder initiates the chosen discharge plan. The decision counselors assist in developing 

alternative “Plan B” the same way (Janis and Mann, 1977).   

 Janis and Mann (1977) acknowledge that when the complexity of a decision 

overwhelms one’s cognitive abilities, vigilant information processing is less likely. For 

elders leaving hospitals, multiple factors are involved including cognitive function, the 
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role of family, the effect of emotions, and time pressures. This framework attempts to 

delineate and objectify the decision making process. Thus, research and theory point to 

decision counseling as an opportunity for human services professionals to undertake a 

skilled process with older adults leaving hospitals.  
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CHAPTER 3 

METHODS 

This dissertation is organized according to the study’s two sequential stages:  

Question 1 is answered in Phase 1 and Question 2 in Phase 2.     

Phase 1: Research Question 1 

How, if at all, is decision making help for hospitalized seniors structured and what 

predicts that structure? 

Design and Conceptual Model: Research Question 1. Question 1 was 

addressed through a descriptive and explanatory cross-sectional study utilizing 

quantitative data. The level of analysis for this question was the individual hospital; each 

hospital in a for-profit or non-profit chain was treated separately. Figure 1.1 diagrams the 

conceptual model for the question. Independent variables that were expected to affect 

how hospital discharge planning is structured include a cluster of hospital characteristics, 

and characteristics of the geographic area where the hospital is located.   

The dependent variable was a categorical variable describing the profession 

primarily responsible for conducting hospital discharge planning and the employment 

auspices of the decision counselor. Although the study does not propose directional 

hypotheses, the independent variables include factors that logically could have influenced 

the way discharge planning might be structured. A hospital with more beds and a higher 

Medicare payer mix were perceived to need a hospital-employed discharge planning 

function for older people. Hospitals that are part of a chain were considered to potentially 

have an external approach organized by a central office. Trauma center was in the model 
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as a proxy for tertiary hospitals that deal with complex cases—professional social 

workers have historically been employed by those hospitals. Ownership of post-acute 

care and long-term care settings were also included in the model. It was considered that 

hospitals owning nursing homes and home health agencies, for example, guide patients to 

their own services; it was also considered that the hospital employs decision counselors 

in their post-acute and long-term care units that serve the hospital population. Urban 

versus rural status was included in the model because the array of post-hospital options is 

likely to be reduced in rural areas as is the availability of psychosocially trained 

personnel. Critical access hospital was a proxy to pick up extremely rural areas—those 

designated hospitals also have more personnel than usual for a hospital of that size. The 

actual specification of the variables was included in the measurement section and Table 

1.1.  

Figure 1.1: Conceptual Model for Research Question 1 

 

Sample: Research Question 1. On its web page, the Minnesota Department of 

Health maintains a list of all accredited hospitals in the state and their contact 

Hospital Characteristics 

 Number of beds 

 Payer mix 

 Ownership type 

 System affiliation 

 Trauma center 

 Ownership of post acute services 

 

Structure for Discharge Planning 

 Hospital employed social work 

 Hospital employed nursing 

 Outside contractor or agency 

 Other 

 

Region 

 Urban/Rural 

 Critical access hospital 
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information. This web page was utilized for the sampling frame, comprised of the entire 

population of interest. Minnesota has 136 accredited hospitals including 2 Veterans 

Administration hospitals. After excluding 4 children’s hospitals, 1 long-term acute care 

hospital, and 1 specialized chemical dependency hospital, the sample size is 130 

hospitals, constituting all acute care hospitals in Minnesota that serve persons over age 

65. The hospitals range between 8 and 1700 licensed beds; mean size is 122 beds.  

Data Collection: Research Question 1. A mix of secondary data and primary 

data was used. The researcher collected hospital characteristic data from the Minnesota 

Department of Health (MDH) and Minnesota Hospital Association (MHA) websites. The 

name of administrator was also available on those websites, and linked websites to 

hospitals themselves often indicate whether the hospital has a social work department. 

The researcher collected additional primary data by phone interviews with hospital 

administrative personnel for data that are not available from secondary sources. If the 

hospital had a social service department, its director or his/her designee was interviewed; 

otherwise a hospital administrator or his/her designee was interviewed. The proposed 

questionnaire was pretested and data collection began in September 2010. Once contact 

was made, appointments were scheduled at the convenience of the respondent or 

conducted at the time of first contact depending on the participant’s preference. The 

information gathered during the phone interviews with the administrators was about the 

hospital. Thus, the Institutional Review Board (IRB) has allowed these professional 

participants to give verbal consent over the phone. The researcher obtained 

supplementary data to the information obtained from the websites regarding 
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characteristics of the hospital and discharge planning. The interview concluded by 

obtaining the list of those who actually performed decision counseling for the hospital 

and their contact information. The administrator interviews averaged 5 minutes.  

 The researcher created a questionnaire for Phase 1 (see Appendix A). The 

researcher pilot tested the questionnaire with hospital administrators from another state to 

preserve the dissertation sample. Cognitive interviewing, a method used to evaluate a 

questionnaire by asking pilot test participants to discuss their thoughts about the 

questions (Willis, 2005), was utilized to obtain feedback regarding any obstacles to 

answering the questionnaire. After two pilot tests, the researcher found that 

administrators did not readily know payer mix for the previous year. Thus, these data 

were collected from the Minnesota Department of Health.    

 Note that the questionnaire contains elements that are not included in the 

modeling of Research Question 1 but provide additional descriptive information, 

including information on the intensity of decision-counseling (i.e. discharge-planning) 

and the employment of social workers who are used in the modeling of Research 

Question 2.   

Measurement: Research Question 1. Table 1.1 details the independent and 

dependent variables by sources of data and the unit of measurement for the variable. The 

independent variables for this phase of the study are number of beds, ownership type, 

system affiliation, trauma center, critical access hospital, region, payer mix, and 

investment in post acute services. The categories for the dependent variable, structure for 

discharge planning, were adjusted after data was collected. Based on the researcher’s 
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experience, it was expected that no more than four categories would emerge. It was 

speculated that they would be hospital-employed social worker, hospital-employed nurse  

 

Table 1.1: Variable Specification of Question 1 

Independent Variables 

Number of 

beds 

MDH 

Secondary data  

Number of beds licensed by state Ratio 

Ownership 

type 

Phone 

interview  

Collapsed categories of the MHA 

designations for hospital ownership. Public=1, 

Private, nonprofit=2, For Profit=3 

Nominal  

 

System 

Affiliation 

Phone 

interview  

Hospitals affiliated with a larger health 

system constituted of other hospitals. 

Dichotomous  

0 = no, 1 = 

yes 

Payer Mix MDH 

Secondary Data 

Payer mix is the relative proportions of 

Medicare, Medicaid, commercial, and 

uninsured patients. 

Ratio 

Investment 

in Post 

Acute 

Services 

Phone 

interview  

 Ownership of additional services by a 

hospital (skilled nursing facility, home health 

care, hospice service, swing bed, other rehab 

center, assisted living, senior housing) 

Dichotomous 

for Each 

Service: 0 = 

no, 1 = yes  

 

Trauma 

Center 

MDH 

Secondary Data  

Trauma certifications granted by the state to 

designate that resources are available to treat 

traumatic emergencies. 

Dichotomous 

0 = no, 1 = 

yes 

Region MHA 

Secondary data   

Hospitals located in a Metropolitan Statistical 

Area are considered urban. 

Dichotomous  

0 = urban, 1 

= rural 

Critical 

Access 

Hospital 

MDH 

Secondary data 

Critical access hospitals are certified as such 

by Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 

Services. 

Dichotomous  

0 = no, 1 = 

yes 

Dependent Variable 

Structure for 

discharge 

planning 

Phone 

interview  

The type of provider primarily responsible for 

discharge planning; social worker or nurse 

employed by the hospital, a provider not 

employed by the hospital, and other provider.  

Nominal  

   

 

or other professional, outside agency (for example, an HMO, an Area Agency on Aging, 

or even a central office of the hospital chain), and other perhaps hybrid models. Other 

Variable Data Source Definition Type of 

Variable 

http://www.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/tools/areamap/msa.htm
http://www.deed.state.mn.us/lmi/tools/areamap/msa.htm
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was used as placeholder until the data revealed and delineated another category. Once the 

data was collected, the categories for the dependent variable were determined to be 1) 

hospital employed social worker, 2) hospital employed nurse, and 3) a team comprised of 

a social worker and a nurse. 

Data Analysis: Research Question 1. The quantitative data obtained from the 

administrators was analyzed for descriptive and inferential statistics using SPSS.  For the 

modeling, because the dependent variable was nominal, multinomial logit was used to 

predict the likelihood of social workers being utilized as the hospitals’ structure of 

discharge planning as compared with other structure. Because there was no program to 

perform power analysis for multinomial logistic regression, the researcher did a power 

analysis based on logistic regression model (social work vs. others) using the STATA 

program, with the assumption that 50% of the hospitals with average number of beds use 

social workers as decision counselors and hospitals with number of beds one standard 

deviation above the mean is 50% more likely to use social workers as decision 

counselors. With these assumptions, a power of 0.8 can be obtained with a sample size of 

95. The study sample (n=130) is large enough to achieve a power of 0.8 or above based 

on those assumptions.  

Phase 2: Research Question 2 

To what extent, do those who help with decisions engage deliberately in processes 

that help elders and their families explore alternatives and reach decisions consistent with 

their own values, and what predicts whether that process takes place?    
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Study Design and Conceptual Model: Research Question 2.  The second phase 

of this study used a mixed method design. Question 2 was addressed first with a 

descriptive, explanatory, cross-sectional design. The unit of analysis was the decision 

counselors themselves (including those employed by the hospital and employed 

elsewhere, and those who are and are not social workers, and those working full or part 

time). The second part of Phase 2 was the qualitative analysis of a case description 

elicited from each subject. This merging of quantitative and qualitative data matches the 

aims of this study by converging different data sources to strengthen the findings of the 

research (Creswell, 2003).   

 Figure 1.2 shows the conceptual model for the quantitative component, Research 

Question 2. As the model below shows (Figure 1.2), the dependent variable for this 

analysis was the extent to which the decision counselor customarily used a deliberate 

approach to decision counseling with individuals and families making difficult discharge 

planning decisions. The specification of that variable, which was designed for this study, 

is described in a later section on “measures”; it was designed to measure the presence of 

elements of good decision assistance described by Janis and Mann (1977).  
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Figure 1.2: Conceptual Model for Research Question 2 

The independent and dependent variables for Question 2 were based on the 

researcher’s experience both as a hospital social worker and as a supervisor of hospital 

social workers as well as a review of the literature. It was anticipated that decision 

counselors (whether or not they were social workers) with more experience and education 

(captured in educational level) would be more likely to maximize a decision counseling 

framework. Also, it was anticipated that social workers, who were specifically trained in 

assisting clients in problem solving and decision making, were more likely to utilize the 

decision counseling framework (captured in profession). It was also anticipated that 

decision counselors with responsibility for many specialized care units, larger caseloads, 

high numbers of clients 65 and older, and a higher ratio of hospital beds to the number of 

discharge planners were going to be less likely to consciously utilize a decision 

counseling framework as they may not feasibly have the time to fully provide decision 

counseling as a routine aspect of their work or they may gravitate to what they consider 

Hospital-level Variables 

 Structure for Discharge Planning 

 Intensity of Discharge Planning 

Customary Use of a Deliberate 

Decision Counseling Approach 

 

Caseload 

 Size of caseload 

 Specialized hospital coverage 

 Percent of caseload 65+ 
 

Decision Counselor 

 Experience 

 Education 

 Profession 

 Age 

 Gender 
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to be more satisfying psycho-dynamically oriented work with younger clients. However, 

hospitals that utilize a structure for discharge planning that primarily relies on the role of 

the social worker demonstrates to some extent the value the hospital places on social 

work. Thus, the value the hospital places on social work led the researcher to anticipate 

that a social work structure for discharge planning would lead to a higher likelihood of 

deliberately utilizing the decision counseling framework. The researcher had no 

speculation concerning how age and gender might influence the customary use of the 

theoretical framework. 

Sample: Research Question 2. The researcher sampled decision counselors from 

the lists provided by the administrators from Phase 1. The attempted sample consisted of 

1 hospital employed decision counselor for hospitals with 0-199 beds, 2 decisions 

counselors for hospitals with 200-299 beds, and 3 decision counselors for hospitals with 

300+ beds. If the model relied on one or more outside agencies, one non-hospital-

employed decision counselor would have been sampled per outside agency. The 

estimated sample size is 164 based on the number of hospitals per number of beds. The 

researcher could not estimate the number of decision counselors contracted by hospitals 

for discharge planning from outside agencies, as no information was available to indicate 

the extent to which Minnesota hospitals contract with other agencies for decision 

counseling for post-acute care. During pilot work, the sampling strategy changed slightly. 

In hospitals utilizing more than one profession for discharge decision counseling for a 

single hospital, the researcher attempted to sample each. The power is expected to be 

sufficient to detect meaningful differences. The power analysis using the STATA 
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program assumes that 30% of the decision counselors with average caseload use a 

decision counseling approach  and those with caseload one standard deviation above the 

mean is 30% less likely to use the Janis and Mann’s decision counseling mode. With 

these assumptions, a power of 0.8 can be obtained with a sample size of 128, which was 

well below the proposed sample size in this study.   

Data Collection: Research Question 2. Once contact information was obtained 

for all the decision counselors, the researcher scheduled telephone interviews with them. 

Informed consent forms were faxed or emailed to the participants to sign and return prior 

to the scheduled interview time. Approximately ten to twelve interviews per week were 

scheduled from May to August 2011.  The interviews consisted of two parts. The first 

part involved data collection regarding characteristics about the decisions counselor, and 

questions about their customary approach to decision making. In the second part, the 

decision counselors were asked to recall the process by which they aided an older adult 

through a particularly challenging decision process of planning for services after hospital 

discharge. (This second part generated the qualitative information and is discussed 

below.) The interviews averaged 20 to 30 minutes. 

 The researcher created a questionnaire for Phase 2 (see Appendix B) based on the 

literature, specifically the theoretical framework. The researcher pilot tested the 

questionnaire with decision counselors from another state to preserve the dissertation 

sample. Again, cognitive interviewing was used to evaluate the questionnaire. One pilot 

interview revealed the need to reword some of the questions as they were awkward to 
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read and could be simplified for the decision counselor. The revised questionnaire was 

piloted with better results.    

 The open-ended portion of the interview with the decision counselors were 

electronically recorded with permission from the participant as granted via informed 

consent. As soon as possible following the interviews with the decision counselors, the 

taped responses to the open-ended question were transcribed by a human transcriptionist 

employed by a transcription company. These structured interviews were clear and 

straightforward and did not warrant verification from the participant.  

Measures: Research Question 2. Table 1.2 details the independent and 

dependent variables as well as the sources of data, definitions, and response categories 

for each of these variables.  

The independent variables from this phase of the study included specialization of 

hospital coverage, size of caseload, percent of clients 65 and older, years of experience, 

education, profession, gender, and age. Two additional independent variables (structure 

of discharge planning and intensity of discharge planning) collected in Phase 1 were also 

included in the analysis of Phase 2. The dependent variable in Phase 2 was the 

“customary use of a deliberate decision counseling approach”. This variable is an 8-item 

scale developed by the researcher to measure the extent to which decision counselors 

utilize the framework created by Janis and Mann (1977) to assist clients in the 

maximization of the decision-making process. The scale was determined for this study to 

be reliable (α = .728). The number for each 8-item response was added together. Possible 

scores were 0-32. The higher the number the more the decision counselor utilizes a 
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Table 1.2: Specification of Variables for Question 2 

 

 

Variable Source of Data Definition Variable 

Type 

Independent Variables 

Specialized 

hospital 

coverage 

Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

Inpatient areas typically covered by 

the decision counselor (e.g. 

orthopedics, medicine-surgery, 

oncology, cardiology, etc.)  

Dichotomous 

for each area:    

0 = no, 1 = 

yes   

Size of 

Caseload 

Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

Number of people currently on the 

decision counselors case load 

Ratio  

Percent of 

Clients 

65+ 

Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

Estimated  percentage of clients are 

65 years of age and older 

Ratio  

Experience Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

Number of months the decision 

counselor has worked as a 

discharge planner in/for any 

hospital 

Ratio  

Education Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

Decision counselor’s highest 

completed level of education; high 

school diploma, associates, 

bachelor’s, and master’s 

Ordinal  

Profession Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

The type of professional license 

held by the decision counselor; 

social worker=0, nurse=1, and 

other=2 

Nominal  

Gender Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

The gender of the decision 

counselor 

Dichotomous  

Age Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

The chronological age of the 

decision counselor 

Ratio  

Structure 

for 

discharge 

planning 

Phone interview 

with hospital 

administrator 

(from Phase 1) 

This variable will be specified the 

same way as the dependent variable 

for Question 1. 

Nominal 

 

Intensity of 

discharge 

planning 

Phone interview 

with hospital 

administrator (from 

Phase 1) 

Number of hospital beds divided by 

the number of FTEs of discharge 

planners 

Ratio 
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Dependent Variable 

Customary 

Use of a 

Deliberate 

Decision 

Counseling 

Approach 

Phone interview 

with decision 

counselor 

This 8-item scale developed by the 

researcher to measure the extent to 

which decision counselors 

“customarily” utilize a decision-

counseling framework the 

framework. Each item is scored 

from 0-4 

Ratio:  

The score, 

between 0 

and 32 is the 

sum of each 

response  

 

conscious decision making framework based on Janis and Mann (1977). This scale was 

created for this study because no other tool was available in the literature to measure the 

level to which decision counselors consciously assist clients with decision-making.  

Date analysis:  Research Question 2. The quantitative data obtained from 

decision counselors, which related to their customary practice, was analyzed utilizing 

SPSS for descriptive and inferential statistics. Multiple regression was used to predict the 

likelihood that decision counselors customarily utilize the decision counseling approach.  

Phase 2:  Qualitative Methods 

 In highly structured interviews, each respondent was asked to describe their most 

recent case with an older adult who presented the most decision challenges related to 

discharge planning. Initially, the purpose of the qualitative component was to 

complement and triangulate the quantitative analysis and to generate richly detailed case 

examples of the process decision counselors utilize to assist older adults in making 

decisions about post-acute care. However, this is not the direction the study took. Thus, it 

is important to acknowledge that in this mixed- methods study the quantitative data and 

analysis were prioritized and the qualitative data were analyzed only in part -- primarily 
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to clarify and explore one part of the decision counselor's process in working with elder 

patients. 

As I move forward in describing the qualitative methods utilized for this study, it 

is important to note that I will be utilizing the first person “I” as a convention of 

qualitative research. In the quantitative portions of the dissertation, I have referred to 

myself in the third person as “the researcher” As is commonly utilized in quantitative 

research. I am making this distinction to reflect the qualitative methodological process 

with occurs through the lens of the researcher.   

Since the qualitative analysis process occurs through the lens of the researcher, it 

is important to delineate the evolution of my thought processes regarding the qualitative 

portion of this study. When I initially set out to do this dissertation research, I wanted to 

demonstrate that the professionals who do discharge planning use some sort of 

framework to help older adults make decisions. When I practiced as a medical social 

worker, I worked with some social workers who really took the “body moving” 

mentality, which at times did not include an assessment. Rather, it was as simple as the 

physician writing an order for a nursing home, the social worker asking which nursing 

home the older adult wanted, and the social worker making it happen. This practice did 

not appear to utilize the professional social work process of engagement, assessment, 

intervention, and evaluation (Compton, Galaway, & Cournoyer, 2005) or another 

decision-making framework (possibly Janis and Mann or another) to determine what the 

patient needed and wanted. While I observed this mentality in only a few social workers, 
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I wanted to get decision counselors' stories of how they do their work. Thus, as I planned 

this study, my focus switched from that of a practitioner to that of a researcher.   

The research perspective that I was originally operating from seems to have been 

a quantitative focus. I had good intentions in utilizing mixed methods for this 

dissertation. In fact, I wanted to delineate and explore the process decision counselors 

utilized through quantitative and the qualitative methods to ultimately demonstrate that 

decision counselors do more than “body move”. Unfortunately, the execution of the 

decision counselor interviews (both the questions asked and the fact that the qualitative 

analysis did not happen simultaneous to the data collection) did not enable me to 

demonstrate either:  1) that a decision counseling framework is consistently, uniformly or 

consciously utilized; or 2) that specifically the Janis and Mann’s framework was utilized. 

To accomplish my goals for this section, I would have needed to conduct more open-

ended interviews, tailoring the wording and asking questions to each practitioner and 

probing for details related to their thought process for assisting older adults make 

decisions. That is, I would have had to interview participants much as I did when I 

conducted assessments as a practitioner -- asking for clarification, checking my 

understanding of participants' meanings, and requesting individual elaboration. Further, I 

would have had to analyze the qualitative data during the same time period as I was 

collecting them, to facilitate essential constant comparison and take advantage, with later 

participants, of what I was learning from early participants. Instead, I used standard 

questions, wording, and sequencing for all the participants. So, I have 103 standardized 
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interviews with open-ended answers to specific questions -- some with more details than 

others.  

The interviews do not include the kind of rich data I had initially anticipated, but 

the interview data do provide a different kind of insight from that gleaned from 

quantitative data, into the thinking that underlies the courses of action implemented by 

the decision counselors. Moving forward with the data I had, I utilized both a practitioner 

perspective as well as a qualitative research perspective to enable me to most 

meaningfully and appropriately analyze these open-ended data.  

Preparation of the data. Telephone interviews were conducted with 106 

decision counselors. The interviews consisted of highly structured interview questions 

which called for open-ended responses (see Appendix B). The main open-ended question 

asked the decision counselors to share their most recent case with an older adult who 

presented the most decision-making challenges related to discharge planning.   One 

hundred three decision counselors answered this portion of the interview, which was 

audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by a human transcriptionist at a transcription 

company. I conducted the qualitative analysis after the quantitative data had been 

analyzed.  

Additionally, it is important to the note that the data that were analyzed and is 

reported in this dissertation was the verbatim transcription of the interviews. I recognize 

that this may make the reading of the dissertation a bit difficult as it does not make for a 

smooth read. However, I was concerned about potentially losing some of the essence of 

the story. For example, I perceived a sense of struggle on the part of the decision 
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counselors as they reiterated their challenging cases. This sense of struggle could 

possibly be lost by cleaning out “ums” and “ahs” from the interview transcripts. Thus, I 

chose to utilize the transcripts in verbatim form. 

To begin analyzing the qualitative data, I read all 103 interview transcripts three 

times. Then I began open coding, utilizing the qualitative analysis software, NVivo. After 

open coding all of the 103 interview transcripts, three themes emerged inductively from 

the data. To examine these three themes further, I cut and pasted “the exact words from 

the text that appear(ed) to capture key thoughts or concepts” (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005, p. 

1279) into a Word document. The excerpts that conveyed these three themes ranged from 

paragraphs to entire interviews. For this analysis I utilized only data that I judged to be 

related to these themes, “purposively select[ing] texts which can inform the research 

questions being investigated” is consistent with qualitative content analysis (Zhang & 

Wildemuth, 2009, p. 2). The elimination of unrelated text left 33 interviews with either 

portions or all of the text for further analysis. After reading through all of the remaining 

data once, I made observer comments (notes on my initial thoughts and reactions to the 

data). Many of these comments were drawn from my practice as a decision counselor. Dr. 

Helen Kivnick, the qualitative methodologist on this dissertation committee, provided 

feedback to me on these interview excerpts and my observer comments.  Next, I created 

memos on my initial thoughts about the themes in the data. These memos ultimately 

became a story how of decision counselors do their work. Dr. Kivnick provided ongoing 

opportunity to discuss the nature, process, and emerging findings of this analysis. Her 
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feedback provided important external support for the credibility of the analysis (Lincoln 

& Guba, 1985).  

After my first rounds of coding, Dr. Kivnick recommended going back to the data 

to further examine the themes that had emerged from the data. Before doing so, I 

explored some of the literature related to these themes. This literature included two 

primary domains:  1) The medical model; and 2) Ethical dilemmas in social work 

practice. After consulting the literature in these areas, I went back to the data. I read 

through all 33 of the excerpts and full interviews that I had already categorized into three 

themes, which were the paternalism of the health care team knowing what is best for the 

patient, convincing the patient to enact the plan the health care team deemed to be the 

best, and the ethical dilemma between safety and self determination. During this 

rereading process, I recognized that all three themes were really issues within the medical 

model. Therefore, I reorganized the data and my conceptualization of its thematic 

structure according to the characteristics of the medical model.  

The qualitative analysis for this study is consistent with conventional content 

analysis in that its “aim is to describe a phenomenon” (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005), which in 

this study is to describe whether decision counselors utilize a framework for assisting 

older adults in making decisions about post acute care and how they utilize the 

framework, if at all.  

Human Subjects 

The study was approved by the University of Minnesota Institutional Review 

Board and the Winona State University Institutional Review Board. The participants were 
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hospital administrators and decision counselors pursuing their work, and the data are 

cross-sectional with no need to identify respondents. The questions in Phase 1 of the 

study inquired only about public data regarding the hospital. In Phase 2, respondents 

were asked to discuss their process for assisting older adults in making decisions about 

their discharge plans. These participants had to give informed consent prior to the 

telephone interview. They delineated a challenging case, but were not asked not to 

provide identifiers of the older adult with whom they had worked. Given this, the 

researcher was granted an expedited review by the two Institutional Review Boards. In 

both phases of the study, cautions were utilized to protect data. The data obtained from 

the administrators and from decision counselors were recorded on a paper version of the 

questionnaire, which was stored in a locked file cabinet. As soon as possible following 

the interview, quantitative data were coded and directly entered into the Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS). The electronic data including electronic 

recordings of the decision counselor interviews were stored on a secure laptop computer. 

All electronic data was de-identified.   
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Chapter 4 

Results: Phase 1 Analysis 

Introduction 

 This chapter delineates the results for Phase 1 of the study, which addresses 

Research Question 1: How, if at all, is decision making help for hospitalized seniors 

structured and what predicts that structure? First, the characteristics of all Minnesota 

hospitals serving older adults are described. This is followed by the characteristics of the 

non-participating hospitals and participating hospitals as well as some bivariate analyses. 

The chapter concludes with the findings of the multinomial logistic regression model that 

attempts to predict the decision making structure of these hospitals. 

Study Participants 

All hospitals in Minnesota serving older adults. The Minnesota Department of 

Health list of all accredited hospitals in the state consists of 136 accredited hospitals 

including 2 Veterans Administration hospitals. After excluding 4 children’s hospitals, 1 

long-term acute care hospital, and 1 specialized chemical dependency hospital, the 

sample size was 130 hospitals This constitutes all acute care hospitals in Minnesota that 

serve persons over age 65. The hospitals ranged between 8 and 1700 licensed beds; mean 

size was 122 beds. Table 4.1 provides the demographic information on these 130 

hospitals. Eighty-six percent (112) of these hospitals had 199 beds or less. Four (3%) had 

200-299 beds and 14 (11%) had more than 300 beds. Sixty-three percent (82) were 

located in rural areas. Sixty percent (78) were critical access hospitals. The majority of 

hospitals were private nonprofit (68%), whereas about a third (31%) were public and only 
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one hospital was for profit. Most of the hospitals (56%) were affiliated with a health care 

system.  

 

 

Table 4.1: All Minnesota Hospitals Serving Older Adults 

   n = 130 

 

Characteristics     n   %      

Number of Beds 

 1-199      112   86 

 200-299       4     3 

 300+       14   11 

   mean = 122  sd = 235  range = 8 to 1700 

Metropolitan Statistical Area 

 Urban      48   37 

 Rural      82   63 

Critical Access 

 Yes      78   60 

 No      52   40 

Ownership 

 Private non-profit    88   68 

 Public      41   31 

 Private for-profit      1     1 

Affiliation with a Hospital System 

 Yes      73   56 

 No      57   44 

Trauma Hospital 

 Not a trauma center    120   92 

Level 1         4     3 

 Level 2                  5     4 

 Level 3         1     1 

 

  

 

Non-participating hospitals. Of the 130 hospitals serving older adults, seven 

opted not to participate in the study by either indicating that they did not want to 

participate when contacted via telephone or did not return telephone calls after a 

minimum of three messages were left for the hospital administrator. Table 4.2 provides 
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the demographic information on the non-participating hospitals. Three of the non-

participating hospitals had 199 beds or less. One had 200-299 beds and three had more 

than 300 beds. Thus, three out of 14 (21%) large hospitals chose not to participate. This is 

a limitation in the analysis. The other demographics of the non-participating hospitals 

were consistent with the rest of the hospitals in Minnesota. Three were located in rural 

areas.  

 

 

Table 4.2: Non-Participating Hospitals 

   n = 7 

 

Characteristics     n   %     

Number of Beds 

 1-199        3   43 

 200-299       1   14 

 300+        3   43 

   mean = 236  sd = 210  range = 15 to 518 

Metropolitan Statistical Area 

 Urban       4   57 

 Rural       3   43 

Critical Access 

 Yes       3   43 

 No       4   57 

Ownership 

 Private non-profit      6   86 

 Public        1   14 

 Private for-profit      0     0 

Affiliation with a Hospital System 

 Yes        6   86 

 No        1   14 

Trauma Hospital 

 Not a trauma center      5   72 

Level 1         1   14 

 Level 2                  1   14 

 Level 3         0     0 
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Three were critical access hospitals. The majority of non-participating hospitals 

were private nonprofit (6), whereas one was public and none were for profit. Most of the 

hospitals (6) were affiliated with a health care system. 

Participating hospitals. Table 4.3 delineates the demographics information for 

the 123 out of 130 hospitals that chose to participate in the study  

Social Work. Eighty-one percent (100) of the 123 participating hospitals reported 

employing social workers in some capacity. The majority of these hospitals (83) 

employed between one and six social workers. Over half (59%) of these hospitals had an 

actual social work department. The number of social workers employed by each hospital 

was between 0 and 115 with a mean of 7 (sd of 16.6). A social worker was primarily 

responsible for discharge planning in 50% of the hospitals, nurses in 25% and either a 

nurse/social worker team or both nurse and social workers separately in 25%.  

Additional Services. The majority of hospitals (97%) owned addition additional 

services. Forty-five percent (56) of the participating hospitals owned a skilled nursing 

facility. Sixty-one percent (75) owned or their affiliated hospital system owned a home 

health care agency. Fifty-eight percent (71) owned or their affiliated hospital system 

owned an agency that provides hospice services. Sixty-four percent (79) owned a swing 

bed. Few hospitals owned senior apartments (23%) or an assisted living facility (22%). 
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Table 4.3: Participating Hospitals 

   n = 123 

 

Characteristics     n   %     

Primarily responsible for discharge planning 

 Social Work     62   50 

 Nurse      30   25 

 Social Work/Nurse Team   31   25 

Social Work Department 

 Yes      73   59 

 No      50   41 

Own additional services 

 Yes                 119   97 

 No        4    3 

Own skilled nursing facility 

 Yes      56   46 

 No      67   54 

Own home health care 

 Yes      75   61 

 No      48   39 

Own hospice service 

 Yes      71   58 

 No      52   42 

Own swing bed 

 Yes      79   64 

 No      44   36 

Own assisted living 

 Yes      27   22 

 No      96   78 

Own inpatient rehab 

 Yes      21   17 

 No                           102   83 

 

 

 

Bivariate Analyses Related to Profession Responsible for Discharge Planning 

Bivariate analyses were conducted to determine how the professional primarily 

responsible for discharge planning was related to the variables Metropolitan Statistical 

Area and hospital size. The results for these bivariate analyses are presented in Table 4.4. 
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Chi-squares were used to compare the distributions of the nominal and ordinal variables. 

P-values were significant in the .05 to .001 range.  

The bivariate analyses found four independent variables significantly associated 

with the professional primarily responsible for discharge planning: Metropolitan 

Statistical Area, hospital size, trauma center, and critical access. There was a significant 

association between Metropolitan Statistical Area and the professional primarily 

responsible for discharge planning χ
2 

(2) = 23.25, p < .001. No urban hospitals utilized 

nurses as the primary professional responsible for discharge planning.  

There was a significant association between hospital size and the professional 

primarily responsible for discharge planning χ
2 

(4) = 13.39, p ≤ .01. Social workers were 

most often used as the primary professional for discharge planning in both small (1-199 

beds) and medium (200-299 beds) sized hospitals. Large hospitals (300+ beds) utilized 

nurses and social workers in specialized roles for discharge planning. In one-fifth (6) of 

the small, rural hospitals where nurses were primarily responsible for discharge planning, 

the important task of assisting elders with making decisions about post acute care was 

incorporated into the cumulative function of the bedside nurse rather than a specialized 

role of a social worker or case management nurse. 

There was also a significant association between trauma center and the 

professional primarily responsible for discharge planning χ
2 

(2) = 7.09, p < .05. No 

trauma centers utilize nurses as the primary professional responsibility for discharge 

planning.  
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Table 4.4: Chi-square Analysis for Profession Primarily Responsible for Discharge 

Planning and Independent Variables  

Independent   Profession Primarily Responsible for Discharge Planning 

Variables         Social Work (%)       Nurse (%)     Social Work/Nurse (%)     χ
2 

        p 

Metropolitan Statistical Area 

 Rural          35 (28.5)             30 (24.4)      14 (11.4)            23.25   .000*** 

 Urban          27 (22)               0 (0)       17 (13.8) 

Hospital Size 

 Small          55 (44.7)             30 (24.4)      24 (19.5)            13.39    .01** 

 Medium         3 (2.4)    0 (0)         0 (0) 

 Large           4 (3.3)    0 (0)         7 (5.7) 

Ownership Type 

 Private Non-profit  43(35.2) 16 (13.1)      23 (18.9)              3.61    .165 

 Public         18 (14.8)             14 (11.5)        8 (6.6) 

System Affiliation 

 Yes         33 (26.8)             17 (13.8)      17 (13.8)               .099 .952 

 No         29 (23.6)             13 (10.6)      14 (11.4) 

Own additional services 

 Yes         61 (49.6)             30 (24.4)      28 (22.8)                 5.61    .061  

 No           1(1)               0 (0)         3 (2.4) 

Trauma Center  

 Yes           3 (2.4)    0 (0)         5 (4.1)   7.0     .029* 

 No         59 (48)  30(24.4)      26 (21.1) 

Critical Access  

 Yes         34 (27.6)     28 (22.8)      13 (10.6)               18.92   .000*** 

 No         28 (22.8)         2 (1.6)      18(14.6)  

Note. * p < .05  ** p ≤ .01   ***p ≤ .001 

 

Additionally, a significant association between critical access and the professional 

primarily responsible for discharge planning existed; χ
2 

(2) = 18.92, p < .001. Only two 

critical access hospitals utilized social work/nurse teams as the primary professional 

responsibility for discharge planning. 

Multivariate Analyses Related to Profession Responsible for Discharge Planning 

A more complex multivariate analysis was performed using multinomial logistic 

regression. The profession primarily responsible for discharge planning was the 

dependent variable. Independent variables included the number of licensed beds, 
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affiliation with a hospital system (yes/no), ownership type (private non-profit/public), and 

critical access hospital (yes/no). The type of ownership variable was modified to include 

only private non-profit and public as options as only one hospital in the model was a for-

profit hospital. Figure 4.1 delineates the original conceptual model for Research Question 

1.  

 

Figure 4.1: Original Conceptual Model for Research Question 1 

 

The revised conceptual model for Research Question 1 is delineated in figure 4.2. 

Four nominal independent variables from the original model were omitted from the 

multinomial logistic regression model; trauma center (yes/no), ownership of post acute 

services (yes/no), Metropolitan Statistical Area (rural/urban), and Medicare Payer Mix. 

Trauma center was omitted from the model due to having little variation within the 

variable as 115 of the 123 participating hospitals are not trauma centers. Ownership of 

post acute services was also omitted due to little variation within the variable; 119 of 123 

hospitals own post acute services. Finally, Metropolitan Statistical Area was omitted due 

to issues of not having any urban hospitals with nurses primarily responsible for 

Hospital Characteristics 

 Number of beds 

 Payer mix 

 Ownership type 

 System affiliation 

 Trauma center 

 Ownership of post acute services 

 

Structure for Discharge Planning 

 Hospital employed social work 

 Hospital employed nursing 

 Outside contractor or agency 

 Other 

 

Region 

 Urban/Rural 

 Critical access hospital 
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discharge planning. Regression models should have at least 10 cases of data for each 

predictor in the model (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 1989). The Medicare Payer Mix variable 

was also omitted from the model due to a large standard error (SE > 2), which is an 

indicator of a numerical problem within the regression model (Hosmer & Lemeshow, 

1989).   

 

Figure 4.2: Revised Conceptual Model for Research Question 1  

 

Results of the multinomial logistic regression are reported in Table 4.5. Only one 

variable, critical access was a statistically significant predictor for the profession 

primarily responsible for discharge planning. Whether a hospital was critical access 

significantly predicted whether nursing or a social work was the profession primarily 

responsible for discharge planning, b = -2.037, Wald χ
2
(1) = 4.351, p < .05. The odds 

ratio indicated that as critical access changed from not critical access to critical access the 

change in odds from having a nurse primarily responsible for discharge planning rather 

than a social worker was .130. In other words, the odds of a critical access hospital 

utilizing nurses primarily for discharge planning compared to a social workers are 1/.130 

Hospital Characteristics 

 Number of beds 

 System affiliation 

 Ownership type 

 
Structure for Discharge Planning 

 Hospital employed social work 

 Hospital employed nursing 

 Outside contractor or agency 

 Other 

 

Region 

 Critical access hospital 
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= 7.69 times more likely than for a non-critical access hospital. The pseudo R-square 

values, Cox and Snell = .226 and Nagelkerke = .258, are relatively similar (change of 

.032) and represent relatively decent sized effects.  

 

Table 4.5: Multinomial Logistic Regression between Profession Primarily 

Responsible for Discharge Planning and Independent Variables 

        95% CI for Odds Ratio 

        B (SE)  Lower  Odds Ratio Upper 

Nurse vs. Social Worker 

Intercept     .044(.459)   

Number of licensed beds -.004(.007)  .982  .996  1.010 

System Affiliation   -.711(.509)  .181  .491  1.332 

Ownership Type   .591(.514)  .658  1.805  4.948 

Critical Access           -2.037(.997)*  .019  .130   .884 

Nurse/Social Worker Team vs. Social Worker 

Intercept            -1.209(.471) 

Number of licensed beds  .002(.001)  1.00  1.002  1.005 

System Affiliation  .367(.514)   .572  1.444  3.954 

Ownership Type            -.130(.547)  .300   .878  2.566 

Critical Access   .159(.531)  .414  1.172  3.320 

R
2 

= .226 (Cox & Snell) .258 (Nagerlkerke). Model χ
2(8)

 = 31.212, * p < .05 

 

 

Summary and Conclusions 

 The descriptive, bivariate, and multivariate analyses revealed much about the 

hospitals in Minnesota that serve older adults. The majority of these hospitals are small, 

private non-profit, rural, critical access hospitals that own additional services. 

Additionally, many hospitals employed social workers and maintained social work 

departments. In fact, most utilized social workers as the professional primarily 

responsible for discharge planning. However, some rural hospitals utilized bedside nurses 

to conduct discharge planning in addition to the multiple additional responsibilities 
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encompassed in the role of the bedside nurse. Bivariate analyses indicate that there is a 

significant correlation between both the size of the hospital and Metropolitan Statistical 

Area and the professional primarily responsible for discharge planning. However, the 

multinomial logistic regression model showed that a critical access hospital utilizing 

nurses primarily for discharge planning as compared to social workers is more likely than 

a non-critical access hospital. 
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Chapter 5 

Results: Phase 2 Quantitative Analyses 

Introduction 

This chapter delineates the quantitative results for Phase 2 of the study, which 

addresses Research Question 2: To what extent, do those who help with decisions engage 

deliberately in processes that help elders and their families explore alternatives and reach 

decisions consistent with their own values, and what predicts whether that process takes 

place?   First, the characteristics of the decision counselors are described. Then, the 

results of the decision counselors’ customary use of a deliberate decision counseling 

approach are delineated. This is followed by bivariate analyses. The chapter will 

conclude with the findings of the multiple regression model that attempts to predict the 

decision making structure of these hospitals. 

Characteristics of Decision Counselors 

The participants for Phase 2 of the study were 106 decision counselors from 93 of 

the 130 hospitals in Minnesota that serve older adults. Table 5.1 displays the 

characteristics of the decision counselors. Ninety-four percent (100) of the participants 

were female. Most of the participants (81%) were social workers by profession. 

Seventeen percent were nurses. Fifty-one percent (54) of the participants were licensed at 

the LSW (licensed social worker) level. LSW in Minnesota is the level of licensure for 

bachelor’s prepared social workers. Ten percent (11) were licensed at the LGSW level of 

licensure. Newly graduated MSW practitioners have this level of licensure. In Minnesota,  
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Table 5.1: Characteristics of Decision Counselors 

   n = 106 

 

Characteristics     n   %                          

Gender 

 Female      100   94 

 Male          6     6 

Profession 

 Social Worker     86   81 

 Nurse      18   17 

 Other        2     2 

License Type 

 LSW      54   51 

 LGSW      11   10 

 LISW        3     3 

 LICSW     18   17 

 LPN        0     0 

 RN      18   17 

 Other        2     2 

Education 

 High School       0     0 

 Associate’s Degree      3     3 

 Bachelor’s Degree    66   62 

 Master’s Degree    37   35 

Age 

 20-29      15   14 

 30-39      23   22 

 40-49      33   31 

 50-59      29   28 

 60-69          5     5 

  mean = 43.42  sd = 10.74  range = 23 to 69 

Percent of Clients 65+ 

 1-25       1     1 

 26-50       6     6 

 51-75      47   44 

 76-100      52   49 

  mean = 76.88  sd = 14.77  range = 15 to 100% 

Years as a Discharge Planner 

 0 -10      58     55   

           11-20                33   34  

           21-30      11   10 

           31-40        1     1 

  mean = 10.03  sd = 7.67  range = 1 month to 31 years  
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Size of Caseload 

  0-10      68   64 

 11-20      33   31 

 21-30       4     4 

 31-40       0     0 

 41-50       1     1  

  mean =   9.33  sd = 6.50  range = 0 to 42   

Specialized Hospital Coverage  

 Yes      44   42 

 No      62   58 

 

 

master’s level social work practitioners choose a clinical (LICSW, licensed independent 

clinical social worker) or non-clinical (LISW, licensed independent social worker) track 

for licensing. After supervision specific to either track is completed for two years of full-

time practice, practitioners can test for the next level of licensure. Three  

percent (3) of the participants maintained a LISW, while seventeen percent (18) were 

LICSWs. None of the participants were licensed practical nurses (LPNs). Seventeen 

percent (18) maintained licenses as registered nurses. The majority (62%) had a 

bachelor’s degree whereas 35% had a master’s degree. The mean age of the participants 

was 43.42 (sd = 10.74, range 23 to 69). Over half (55%) of the participants had worked as 

discharge planners 10 years or less. The mean amount of time participants had worked as 

discharge planners was 10.03 years (sd = 7.67, range = 1 month to 31 years). Almost all 

(93%) of the participants indicated that over half of their caseload was comprised of 

people 65 years of age and older. Ninety-five percent of participants also stated that their 

caseload on the day of their interview was 20 or less patients. Additionally, most (58%) 

participants indicated that their area of responsibility was not a specialized care area. This 
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non-specialized area of responsibility involves mostly small hospitals where the decision 

counselor’s care area typically involved the entire hospital which includes a medical, 

surgical type unit and potentially an emergency department and a clinic. All of the 

participants in this phase of the study were employees of the hospital with the exception 

of one participant who was hired by the hospital as a consultant to assist with discharging 

patients with complex discharge needs. 

 Table 5.2 describes the participants’ use of a deliberate decision counseling 

approach. The majority of decision counselors typically used a deliberate approach. 

Sixty-seven percent (71) of participants’ total score was between 25 and 32. The mean 

score was 25.54 with a standard deviation of 3.60. The range of scores was between 12 

and 32. Sixty-four percent indicated that they “always” consciously assisted elders with 

examining alternatives for the discharge decision. Thirty-one percent assisted in 

examining decision alternatives “most of the time”. A quarter indicated that they 

“always” assist elders in ranking the discharge decision alternatives whereas 37% did 

“most of the time”. Seventy-three percent indicated that they assisted elders with the 

psychological stress associated with the discharge decision either “most of the time” or 

“always”.  Decision conflict was addressed by 80% of the participants either “most of the 

time” or “always”. Seventy-four percent reported assisting older adults with family “most 

of the time” or “always”. Almost all (97%) indicated that they “most of the time” or 

“always” assisted older adults in making decision consistent with their values and 

preferences. Additionally, ninety percent stated that they “most of the time” or “always” 

consciously assisted elders in examining the pros and cons of the consequences of the 
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discharge decision. Finally, sixty-five percent “most of the time” or “always” consulted 

additional resources such as outside service care providers to assist elders in reaching 

their discharge decisions.   

 

 

 

Table 5.2: Participants’ Use of a Deliberate Decision Counseling Model 

    n = 106 

Characteristics     n   %                          

Examining alternatives 

Never      0   0           

 Rarely      2   2 

 Sometimes     3   3 

 Most of the Time             33             31 

 Always              68             64 

Ranking alternatives 

Never      2   2           

 Rarely      5   5 

 Sometimes               33            31 

 Most of the Time                         39            37 

 Always               27            25 

Assist with psychological stress 

Never      1   1           

 Rarely      2   2 

 Sometimes              24            23 

 Most of the Time             45            41 

 Always                 34            32 

Assist with decision conflict 

Never      0   0  

 Rarely      0   0 

 Sometimes              21            20 

 Most of the Time                55            52 

 Always               30            28  

Assist with family conflict 

Never      0   0  

 Rarely      2   2 

 Sometimes              23            22 

 Most of the Time              42            39 

 Always                39            37 
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Consistent with values and preferences 

Never      0   0  

 Rarely      1   1 

 Sometimes     2   2 

 Most of the Time             38            36 

 Always              65            61 

Examine consequences 

Never      0   0   

 Rarely      1   1 

 Sometimes              10   9 

 Most of the Time             35            33 

 Always              60            57 

Consult additional resources 

Never      0   0  

 Rarely      2   2 

 Sometimes              35            33 

 Most of the Time             43            41 

 Always              26            24 

Total 

     0-8      0    0 

   9-16                 1    1 

17-24               34             32 

 25-32                71             67 

   mean = 25.54  sd = 3.60  range 12 to 32 

 

 

Bivariate Analyses Related to the Customary Use of a Decision Counseling 

Approach 

 Table 5.3 shows the bivariate correlations for the participants’ customary use of a 

deliberate decision counseling approach and the independent variables. One independent 

variable, profession, had a statistically significant relationship with the customary use of 

a deliberate decision counseling approach, r = -.203, p < .05. None of the remaining 

independent variables were found to have a significant relationship with the dependent 

variable.  
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Table 5.3: Bivariate Correlations for Customary Use of a Deliberate Decision 

Counseling Approach and Independent Variables  

                                            n = 100 

Independent    

Variables          Pearson Correlation      p 

Profession               -.203         .021* 

Education                   .144          .077 

Experience                            - .035         .364 

Specialized hospital coverage                 .034        .369 

Social Work Structure                 .093          .178 

Nursing Structure               -.078               .221 

Social Work/Nurse Structure              -.017          .435 

Percent of caseload 65+                 .023         .411 

Size of Caseload                  .086         .198 

Age                   -.098         .166 

Intensity of Discharge Planning                .080          .213 

Note: * p < .05  

 

 

Multivariate Analyses Related to the Customary Use of a Decision Counseling 

Approach 

In Phase 2, the multivariate analysis performed was a simultaneous multiple 

regression. The customary use of a deliberate decision counseling approach was the 

dependent variable. Independent variables included the decision counselors’ profession, 

level of education, number of months of experience working as a discharge planner, 

specialized hospital coverage, dummy variables for the structure of discharge planning at 

their hospital (social work, nurse, and social work/nurse team), the percent of their 

caseload that was 65+, the size of their caseload, their age, and the intensity of discharge 

planning (number of hospital beds the hospital is licensed for divided by  the number of 

FTEs for discharge planning). Figure 5.1 delineates the original conceptual model for 
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Research Question 2. Gender was omitted from the original model due to lack of 

variation within this variable (100 females and 6 males). Figure 5.2 delineates the revised 

conceptual model.  

 
Figure 5.1: Original Conceptual Model for Research Question 2 

 

Figure 5.2: Revised Conceptual Model for Research Question 2 

Hospital-level Variables 

 Structure for Discharge 

Planning 

 Intensity of Discharge Planning 
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Table 5.4: Multiple Regression Customary Use of a Deliberate Decision Counseling 

Approach and Independent Variables  

                                            n = 106 

Independent    

Variables              B  SE B          β
 
   p 

Constant    23.005 4.492              

Profession    -4.385  1.838       -.472          .019* 

Education       .825    .759        .118           .281 

Experience      -.002    .006       -.052           .718 

Specialized hospital coverage     .719    .893        .099           .432 

Social Work Structure    1.493  2.202        .209           .499 

Nursing Structure    5.443  2.959        .545           .069 

Social Work/Nurse Structure   1.861  2.231        .245           .406 

Percent of caseload 65+    -.005    .029       -.020           .872 

Size of Caseload     -.071    .062       -.131           .252 

Age       -.020    .046       -.059           .669 

Intensity of Discharge Planning  .009               .012        .084           .434 

Note. R
2
 = .115  adjusted R

2 
= .004   * p < .05  

  

Results of the multiple regression are reported in Table 5.4. The overall regression 

equation was not statistically significant. However, profession (0 = social work, 1 = 

nurse) was a statistically significant predictor of the customary use of a deliberate 

decision counseling approach (b = -4.385, p < .05). The analysis suggests that those who 

were social workers scored higher than nurses on the deliberate decision counseling 

scale. None of the other independent variables were statistically significant predictors of 

the dependent variable. The model indicates that the predictors explain 11.5% (R
2 

= .115) 

of the variance in the customary use of a deliberate decision counseling approach. 

However, the adjusted R
2 

= .004. Due to the large difference between these two values, 

this model does not generalize to the population well.  
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Summary and Conclusions 

 The descriptive, bivariate, and multivariate analyses provided new insights into 

the processes that help elders and their families explore alternatives and reach decisions 

consistent with their own values as well as what predicts whether that process takes. The 

majority of the decision counselors participating in this study were female, social 

workers, with a bachelor’s degree, in their 40s, who had been working in a discharge 

planning capacity for 10 years or less, did not have a specialized care area, had a 

relatively small caseload, and had a caseload of where the majority of the patients are 65 

and older. These decision counselors also overwhelmingly utilized a deliberate approach 

to assisting older adults with making decisions regarding discharge planning. Bivariate 

analyses indicate that there was a significant correlation between the decision counselors’ 

profession and the customary use of a deliberate decision counseling approach. While the 

overall regression equation was not statistically significant, the multiple regression 

analysis did show that social workers scored higher than nurses on the deliberate decision 

counseling scale. 
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Chapter 6 

Results: Phase 2 Older Adult Cases with Discharge Planning Challenges  

Introduction 

This chapter delineates the quantitative and qualitative results based on the most 

recent case in which the decision counselors worked with an older adult who presented 

the most decision-making challenges related to discharge planning. This section is also a 

continuation of Phase 2 of the study, which addresses Research Question 2: To what 

extent, do those who help with decisions engage deliberately in processes that help elders 

and their families explore alternatives and reach decisions consistent with their own 

values, and what predicts whether that process takes place?   First, the characteristics of 

the older adults are described. Then, the characteristics of the use of a deliberate decision 

counseling model are presented. The chapter will conclude with the qualitative findings 

and discussion of the structured interviews.   

Characteristics of the Older Adults 

 Table 6.1 displays the demographic characteristics of the older adults in the case 

presented by the decision maker as being the most challenging with regard to discharge 

planning decision-making. The age range for the clients in these cases was 50 to 96. The 

majority (79%) of clients in these cases were over 70 years of age. The mean age for the 

clients was 76.57 (sd = 10.47). The most frequent diagnoses were for cardiac (15%), 

neurological (15%), and orthopedic issues (14%). The majority (92%) had Medicare and 

a private insurance (53%). These patients ranged from being seen on an outpatient basis 

(0 days length of stay) to 730 days. Seventy percent had a length of stay between 1 
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Table 6.1: Characteristics of Older Adults 

 

Characteristics     n   %                          

Age 

 50-59        7     7 

 60-69      15   14 

 70-79      34   33 

 80-89      37   36 

 90-99        11              10 

  mean = 76.57  sd = 10.47  range = 50 to 96 

Diagnosis 

 Orthopedic issues    15   14 

Cardiac issues     16   15 

Cancer        9     9 

Pulmonary issues      8     7 

Falls         6     6 

Mental health        5     5 

Dementia        8     7 

Neurological issues    16   15 

Pain         3     3 

Infections        4     4 

Other      16   15 

Length of Stay 

 Not admitted      3   3 

   1-10                70            70 

 11-20                17            17    

 21-30       5   5 

 31-40       1   1 

 41-50       1   1 

   50+       3   3 

  mean = 18.16  sd = 75.18  range = 0 to 730 

Hours of Care 

 Less than 1     3   3 

 1-5               45            52 

 6-10               22            25 

 11-15      3   3 

 16-20      7   8 

 20+                 7   8 

  mean = 8.63  sd = 9.82  range = .66 to 50 
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Insurance  

 Medicare     96   92 

 Medicaid     12   11 

 Private Insurance    56   53 

 Other Insurance      6     6 

 

and 10 days. However, the mean length of stay was 18.16 (sd = 75.18). The majority of 

these patients (77%) received between 1 and 10 hours of care from the decision 

counselor. The mean hours of care was 8.63 (sd = 9.82). 

Customary Use of a Deliberate Decision Counseling Approach 

 Table 6.2 delineates the characteristics of the customary use of the deliberate 

decision making approach for the particular case detailed by the decision counselor. 

Overwhelmingly, the decision counselors indicated using the items encompassing the 

decision counseling approach; examining alternatives (97%), assisting with the 

psychological stress of the discharge decision (93%), assisting with decision conflict 

(89%), assisting with making discharge decisions consistent with the client’s values and 

preferences (92%), consciously assisting with examining the pros and cons of the 

consequences of the decisions (94%), and consulting additional resources such as outside 

service care providers to assist elders in reaching their discharge decisions (92%). The 

less utilized items were ranking discharge decision alternatives (74%) and assisting with 

family conflict (44%). The reason for the reduced score for the item regarding family 

conflict was due to many of the cases not involving conflict among family members 

regarding the discharge decision. The mean total score for the utilization of the decision 

counseling approach was 6.77 (sd = 1.35). 
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Table 6.2: Characteristics of the Customary Use of a Deliberate Decision Counseling 

Approach   n = 104 

 

Characteristics     n   %                          

Examining alternatives 

Yes              101   97 

 No       3     3 

 N/A 

Ranking alternatives 

Yes                77              74 

 No                25              24 

 N/A      2                2 

Assisting with psychological stress 

Yes               97   93  

 No                 5     5 

 N/A      2     2 

Assisting with decision conflict 

Yes               93   89 

 No      5     5 

 N/A      6     6 

Assisting with family conflict 

Yes               46   44 

 No         2     2 

 N/A               56   54 

Consistent with values and preferences 

Yes     `         96            92 

 No      7       7 

 N/A      1     1 

Examining consequences 

Yes               98   94  

 No      5     5 

 N/A      1       1 

Consulting additional resources 

Yes               96   92 

 No                 8     8 

 N/A      0     0 

Total 

 1      0     0 

 2      2     2 

 3      3     3 

 4      2     2 
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 5      7     7 

 6               16   15 

 7               40   38 

 8                34   33 

   mean = 6.77  sd = 1.35  range 2 to 8 

 

Final Case Outcomes 

 Table 6.3 outlines the final case outcomes. Despite these cases being deemed the 

“most challenging” regarding decision making for discharge planning, seventy-five 

percent of the cases were given a “good” or “excellent” level of satisfaction in the 

outcome of the case. Only five percent of the cases were designated as “poor”. In twenty-

nine percent of the cases, the decision counselor followed up with the patient. It does not 

appear to be the standard operating procedure for those assisting older adults with 

discharge planning to follow up with patients when they leave the hospital.  

 

Table 6.3: Final Case Outcomes 

 

Outcomes     n   %   

Follow Up 

 Yes     30   29 

 No     70   71 

Satisfaction 

 Poor       5     5 

 Fair     13   12 

 Average      8     8 

 Good      52   50 

 Excellent    26   25 

          mean = 3.78   sd = 1.11   
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Qualitative Findings and Discussion 

The purpose of this section of the dissertation is to explore whether decision 

counselors utilized a framework for assisting older adults in making decisions about post 

acute care and how they utilized the framework, if at all. I utilized conventional content 

analysis as the method for this analysis, which includes comparing and contrasting 

qualitative research findings with existing theory (Hsieh & Shannon, 2005). Please see 

pages 30-32 of this dissertation for a more detailed description of the data collection, data 

preparation, and analysis of the data. After coding the data, three themes emerged in the 

data, which were the ethical dilemma between safety and self determination, paternalism 

of the health care team knowing what is best for the patient, and convincing the patient 

enact the plan the health care team deemed to be the best. Before going back to the data, I 

explored some of the literature related to these themes. This literature included two 

primary domains:  1) The medical model; and 2) Ethical dilemmas in social work 

practice. After consulting the literature in these areas, I went back to the data. I read 

through all 33 of the excerpts and full interviews that I had already categorized into three 

themes, which were the paternalism of the health care team knowing what is best for the 

patient, convincing the patient enact the plan the health care team deemed to be the best, 

and the ethical dilemma between safety and self determination. During this rereading 

process, I recognized that all three themes were really issues within the medical model. 

Therefore, I reorganized the data and my conceptualization of its thematic structure 

according to the characteristics of the medical model.   
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  The medical model is the pervasive view of illness in Western society. The 

medical model is the means through which disease and illness are defined and treated.  

Veatch (1973) identified four essential characteristics of the medical model; 1) illness is 

non-voluntary, 2) illness is organic, 3) the physician is the “technically competent expert” 

(p. 72), and 4) the goal of the treatment is the “restoration to a minimal standard of 

health” (p. 73). The first characteristic is derived from Parsons’ (1951) work on the sick 

role, which indicates being in the sick role is not voluntary.  Thus, the person in the sick 

role is not responsible for his/her illness and must not be blamed for the situation he/she 

is in. The second characteristic of the medical model involves illness being organic or in 

other words somatic or physically derived. The physician as the technically competent 

expert is the third characteristic, which involves the physician being the authority on 

illness and its treatment. The fourth characteristic, also based on the “sick role” concept, 

views the goal of treatment to be a minimal standard of health as a goal for the person in 

the sick role. Health in this case is a socially created concept about what is considered to 

be valued as the highest minimal standard in which the body is “normal” or “good”. 

Typically, the physician and the health care team define for the patient based on their 

authority what a “good” discharge plan is. For some health care professionals, the process 

of creating a discharge plan involves an ethical dilemma between safety and self 

determination. This qualitative analysis focused on the third characteristic (the physician 

as the technically competent expert) and the fourth (restoration to a minimal standard of 

health) in the context of the ethical dilemma; first the former is addressed, and then the 

latter. 
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 Physician as the technically competent expert. The characteristic of the medical 

model that was initially the focus for this analysis was the physician as the “technically 

competent expert” (Veatch, 1973, p. 72).  Veatch (1973) articulates that this tenet “seems 

to be one of the most clearly established characteristics of the medical model” (p. 72). 

The physician has the authority and writes the orders. The physician is responsible for 

diagnosing illness and the plan of treatment for the illness which includes the discharge 

plan. Thus, decision counselors can feel the pressure of this authority as the work of the 

decision counselor is directed by physician orders. Additionally, the physician’s authority 

is extended to the rest of the medical team including the decision counselor and other 

ancillary staff. 

 The following case provides an example of how one decision counselor dealt with 

the pressure of the physician’s orders to discharge the patient today. Additional pressure 

came from the nurse care coordinator who was reiterating the physician orders for the 

discharge.  The decision counselor began her day by taking over this case from another 

decision counselor who had the day off and was told by both the physician and the nurse 

care coordinator who is following the physician’s orders that it is time for this patient to 

leave the hospital. The decision counselor’s role was to assist the patient’s daughter in 

making the decision about which skilled nursing facility would best suit her mother’s 

needs. 

This patient has got to go, she is discharged. There's nothing more we can do for 

her (per physician orders). We've got to find, we've got to help this family make a 

decision. Keep in mind, we have care coordinators, nurse care coordinators that 
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work, we're attached at hips, and they do just a great job medically, this kind of 

thing. But, they also feel a lot of pressure to, you know, we've got to get her out, 

got to get her out. [100] 

The physician indicated to both the decision counselor and the care coordinator that they 

had done what they could do for the patient medically. It was time for her to leave the 

hospital. The nurse care coordinator, who the decision counselor worked closely with as 

well as the physician, explicitly said that it was time for discharge. The patient had to go 

today despite not having a plan in place the morning of discharge.  

The decision counselor must work in conjunction with the daughter who had been 

designated by the family (as there is no health care directive or health care power of 

attorney in place) as the person who would choose the skilled nursing facility for her 

mother. The daughter worked with the original decision counselor on this case for about a 

week and a half discussing discharge options and exchanging information. The daughter 

had visited some skilled nursing facilities and the original decision counselor had made 

referrals to at least four of them. On the day of discharge, the new decision counselor 

worked with the daughter via telephone as the daughter drove around the area visiting 

skilled nursing facilities. The decision counselor was trying to buy the daughter several 

hours to determine what facility would be the best option for her mother despite pressure 

from the rest of the healthcare team, specifically the nurse care coordinator, to get the 

patient transferred to another facility now. The decision counselor indicated that even 

though there was pressure, she and the care coordinator needed to each do their part to 

get the patient discharged to a skilled nursing facility. They both had jobs to do.  
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She has a trust with me to know that I would get the, I would do everything to get 

the job done. She has a lot of respect for that…I'd say, okay [nurse care 

coordinator], I'm gonna go work with the phones right now. I have to get this 

done, and this done, and this done, you know what, and it looks like it's time for 

lunch for you, you know, things like this. So, that was probably the most 

challenging, and because I've worked with her a lot and she does respect me and 

my work, we were okay. And at the end of the day, we were, you know, this kind 

of thing, you know, mission accomplished, because we had the goal in mind, we 

were both headed that direction, and because we worked well enough together, 

she was trusting. You know, I had nothing to do with working out the TPN [total 

parentral nutrition] formula, that's your business, and you go for it and spend all 

your time on that if you need to, and I'll be working with the family, and she 

trusted that. [100] 

The professional roles of the decision counselor and the care coordinator were clearly 

delineated to carry out the physician’s orders. The decision counselor’s job was to assist 

the family in determining a placement. The nurse care coordinator had the responsibility 

of working out the details on the total parenteral nutrition (TPN), a special intravenous 

nutritional supplement that the physician decided to order sometime during the transition 

from one decision counselor to the other, thus, complicating the daughter’s search for a 

skilled nursing facility. Now, she needed to find one that suited her mother as well as 

having the ability to administer TPN. This excerpt demonstrates the importance of the 

decision counselor having strong working relationships with the members of the 
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healthcare team. Because there was an established mutual trust and respect for each other 

professionally, the decision counselor was able to leverage that relationship to convince 

the care coordinator to give her more time.  

In addition to negotiating the time constraints of the physician’s order and the 

pressure from the nurse care coordinator which were both challenges imposed by the 

physician’s authority within the medical model, the decision counselor must also be 

empathetic to the situation the patient’s daughter is in. This decision counselor was aware 

that relationships with patients, family, and members of the health care team were 

essential to the work of the decision counselor, who reflected on her relationship with the 

daughter: 

We [the decision counselor and the daughter] had kind of built an instant rapport 

in the morning. I was just, I understand what you're going through, this is a tough 

decision for you to make for mom, you know, I know you wish she could stay, 

but you know, you want her to be comfortable. [100] 

The decision counselor was informed by the previous decision counselor that the 

daughter asked whether her mother could stay in the hospital to die. The previous 

decision counselor explained to the daughter that this was not an option. Once the 

physician indicated that the patient no longer needed acute care insurance companies and 

Medicare provided little to no reimbursement to hospitals for custodial care. Therefore, 

patients were discharged to another level of care, in this case a skilled nursing facility. 

Based on my practice experience, families sometimes perceive moving patients to 

another level of care as “uncomfortable” for the patient not only because of the physical 
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transportation from one facility to another, but also because they view the hospital staff 

as competent and knowledgeable about their loved one’s needs. The hospital staff in most 

cases had earned the trust of the family. This process of developing trust and determining 

competence has to start over at a new facility. Thus, some families would prefer for their 

loved one not to be moved.  

The desire not to move on the part of the family and the contradictory order by the 

physician can put the decision counselor in a bind. In this case, the daughter does not 

appear to be pressuring the decision counselor. Instead the physician had ordered TPN on 

the day of discharge which now suddenly had to be considered in the search for an 

acceptable skilled nursing facility having the ability to provide TPN. The patient requires 

a special intravenous nutritional supplement called total parenteral nutrition (TPN). This 

needed to be ordered through the pharmacy utilized by skilled nursing facility chosen by 

the family. There is typically a time deadline in the afternoon by which the pharmacy can 

mix the TPN and get it delivered to the facility for treatment the following day. Thus, the 

decision counselor was feeling the push for the patient to go, but also for the family to 

make a decision so that the TPN could be ordered in time for the patient to receive it the 

next day. The decision counselor was pressured by the medical team to discharge, but she 

also was trying to be creative in buying time for the daughter to make a decision about 

her mother’s care. Thus, she indicated she was in the middle between the daughter and 

the physician’s orders. The decision counselor explained how she deals with this:  

 So, all through the day, we were discharging other people, and the care 

coordinator's saying, you know, what about, you know, 4416, or 4440 -- you 
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know, we go by numbers of their rooms. And I said, you know, I've talked to the 

daughter a couple times, she's cancelled some appointments, she's going off to 

these -- so what I was doing was being kind of the middle person here between, 

which is frequently where we are. And every time the daughter would call me, 

she'd say thank you for, you know, giving me some more time, kind of thing. And 

I said, you know, it's 2:00, we're kind of down to the wire, because this TPN 

formula that your mom uses has to be able to be filled by the pharmacy to 

whichever place you want us to send your mom. She's kind of like, okay. [100] 

In addition to the medical model issues, the decision counselor also had to adapt to the 

situation due to family dynamics. The daughter found a place she thought was suitable 

for her mother. However, the family wanted her to continue the search. During this 

process, the decision counselor had to keep in mind the deadline and continue to remind 

the daughter. Thus, the decision counselor had to exercise the authority granted to her as 

an extension of the physician and his/her orders.  

What I did was just kind of work back and forth with her all day. She'd leave me a 

message, I've been to this place, I really like this place, I think that's what I'm 

going to go with, but my family wants me to look at one more place. I called her 

and said, go for it, it's okay. Each time she was saying, thank you very much, and 

I said remember, we are on real short time here. [100] 

In addition to the logistical decisions about the discharge, this decision counselor 

was conscious of the difficulties this family faced in this situation. Not only was this 

family moving their mother to a different level of care and transitioning to a new decision 
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counselor in the process of planning for the discharge, but they were also dealing with the 

aftermath of a stroke. Their mother is not the same person that she was before and may 

never be. This decision counselor reflected on that to the interviewer: 

Oh, certainly, you know, the sadness of that, and I think deep down knowing that, 

you know, mom may not be with us too much longer. I mean, she could stroke 

again. Um, it was a severe stroke, heavy. She could stroke again, um, you know, 

all those kind of things. So, and I did not, I only had -- I didn't even lay eyes on 

any of the family, because I just had picked it up on that Thursday morning. I was 

only communicating with them by telephone. Um, so they had to build a trust 

with me, and you know, (the previous decision counselor) had made, the previous 

social worker had made the transition, saying I'm not sure who's going to be 

working with you on Thursday, I think it might be (name of the decision 

counselor), but I'm not sure. So, they had my number and they were able to 

connect with me immediately. I mean, they knew they were on the slippery slope. 

I mean, they knew they had to make decisions. So, they felt the pressure of that 

and the sadness of that. I did not see anger, um, or hear anger from them. They 

were very, you know, they knew they had to be on the fast track. I'm sure there 

was anger, they did not display it to me at all. [100]  

This shows how multifaceted the role of the decision counselor is. One must focus on the 

pressures of the medical model to discharge the patient according to the timeframe 

indicated by the physican’s order, the needs of the patient as determined by the health 

care team, the wishes of the patient or the designated decision maker who is typically a 
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family member, and the emotions of the patient and/or family evoked by the discharge 

process. Additionally, this decision counselor put pressure on herself to discharge the 

patient per physician orders that day. Whether consciously or not, the decision counselor 

utilized the authority extended to her by the physician. This decision counselor explained 

her ability to maneuver within the medical model had the daughter not made a decision or 

the desired facility did not have the ability to admit the patient on this day:  

I would've dealt with the care coordinators by saying, look, we may not make this 

today. And the doctor is what we call a hospitalist, so she's always in the hospital, 

which makes it so much easier. Um, even though she had alerted me at like 10:00 

in the morning this is it, she's out of here, we've got to help them make, you know, 

make the decision, we would've been able to say look, we've got something, we've 

got her set up for 9:00 tomorrow morning. She would've accepted that. So, we 

could've done that. Our goal was to, there was nothing else we could do for her in 

the acute setting, we had to move her on. [100] 

This case is rich with details that provide insight into how the physician as a technically 

competent expert characteristic of the medical model impacts the work of the decision 

counselor. In this case, the decision counselor appeared comfortable being an extension 

of the physician’s orders and exerting this authority to facilitate a timely discharge.  

In the following case, the decision counselor does not appear to be comfortable 

with extending the authority of the physician as the expert in which the physician via the 

charge nurse and the physical therapist are pressuring the decision counselor to make the 

decision for the patient and admit her to a skilled nursing facility.  
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 That was per our [physical] therapist. Um, um, no direction from the patient as to 

what to do, and no direction from family as to what to do. Um, limited interaction 

by the physician, who felt like it was my role to be the surrogate family member 

and just to, um, ignore all patient confidentiality and contact facilities --uh, to try 

to find placement. Um, I had a couple of adjectives for the charge nurse when I 

was told that. Uh, told them that I was not going to lose my license and get the 

hospital fined. And, uh, just re-follow up with-with family after visiting with 

[physical] therapy and patient. And, um, [physical] therapy was pretty adamant 

that, um, you know, going home or even assisted living in their mind wasn't an 

appropriate option; and they had encouraged at least some short-term skilled care. 

And I went in, followed up with family in that regard. Um, they were very 

concerned about not necessarily the patient, um, but she did have questions. The 

family was concerned about finances. [The decision counselor] reiterated how 

Medicare worked on a short-term basis. Um, after a day or two of the physician 

trying to test my patience, um, finally, uh, the placement -- patient was placed, 

um, on a Saturday to a care facility. [17] 

In this case, the decision counselor is clearly uncomfortable being pressured by the 

physician’s authority and the physical therapist’s extension of the physician’s authority 

unlike the first case. He did not appear to share the same mutual respect related to 

professionalism within the healthcare team as in the previous case either. Additionally, 

this family did not appear motivated by the physician as the expert either based on the 

physician’s orders, the physical therapist’s recommendations, or the decision counselor’s 
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discussions. The decision counselor was put in the difficult position by all three of these 

parties in which he either perceived that he was being told to make the decision or he is in 

fact being ordered by the physician to make the decision. It was not clear from the 

interview which is the case. The decision counselor was clearly frustrated by his 

predicament.  

It was extremely frustrating and almost to the point of getting a hold of the county 

--um, to report a vulnerable adult, um, and requesting a guardianship process. 

Um, and then  having a physician that, um, um, um, was lacking in-in-in 

following up on the hol-holistic approach of the- the patient, and not just the 

medical piece. That's-That's kind of in a nutshell one of my more -- um, 

frustrating -- where you almost feel like you're a member of the family --- in 

having to make these decisions. Um, but I don't. That's-That's not my role --and 

it's not my role to tell people what to do. Um, my role is to educate them of what 

the concerns are and, you know, that [physical] therapy did not feel comfortable 

with her going home --and these are your options. [17] 

Again, the decision counselor’s role was clearly delineated. The physician and the 

physical therapist determined that the patient needed skilled nursing home care. The 

physician pressured the decision counselor to facilitate the transfer of the patient to a 

skilled nursing facility and appeared to disregard the decision counselor’s legal and 

ethical obligations to the patient and family. Due to confidentiality, the decision 

counselor stated that he could not make referrals to skilled nursing facilities without the 

permission of the patient or designated decision maker. Although this case was in 
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contrast to the first, it also described the role of the decision counselor. Similarly, to the 

first case, the decision counselor’s role was to focus on the pressures of the medical 

model to discharge the patient in a timely manner, the needs of the patient, and the 

position of the designated decision maker, which in the case the family appeared to not 

want to make the decision. Their reasoning for not wanting to make a decision was not 

explained in the case. However, I speculate that the family was trying to delay the 

discharge in hopes that the patient’s memory and behavior issues would be addressed 

before she was discharged. Regardless, the decision counselor had to maneuver through 

these pressures to facilitate the transfer of the patient to a skilled nursing facility. 

Although the decision counselor in this case did not discuss the emotions involved in the 

discharge process for the patient and family with the interviewer, he clearly had to cope 

with his own emotions about the decision making process. This decision counselor 

clearly struggled with the authority of the physician’s orders and did not believe it was 

part of his professional role to be an extension of the physician’s orders to make a 

decision for this patient and family. Therefore, the decision counselor had to work with 

the physician and the family to negotiate a discharge plan that was acceptable to both 

parties. 

 The following case is similar to the last in that the decision counselor did not see 

herself as an extension of the physician’s authority. Instead, the decision counselor 

appears to have operated as a professional member of the health care team who did not 

simply go along with the rest of the team. Rather, she did her own assessment of the 

situation and negotiated with the health care team and the patient based on her 
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assessment. In this case, a 90 year old man was admitted to the hospital with broken ribs 

due to a fall. The health care team speculated the fall was alcohol related. The health care 

team derived from family that the patient was depressed and drinking because he missed 

his wife who resides in the local nursing home. The decision counselor began working 

with the patient while he was a patient in the swing bed where he was working on 

rehabilitation. Despite making progress with physical and occupational therapy, the 

patient wanted to go to the skilled nursing facility to be with his wife. The decision 

counselor did not agree with this plan. 

He continually has wanted to go to the care center up until this week because 

that's where his wife lives, even though PT and OT are telling me that his 

capabilities -- he could do more than that. He didn't need to be in a care center, 

but they recommended it initially because that's what he wanted. I informed them 

that that was not really the way that we needed to be doing this discharge and that 

they needed to recommend a level of care that was consistent with his abilities, 

not necessarily what he wanted, but what objectively he could do, you know what 

I mean? So just because he wanted to go to the care center, that doesn't 

necessarily mean that that's what I recommend when people are discharged. I 

recommend the least-restrictive level of care at all times that they're capable of 

doing. And that wasn't what people were recommending, including the nursing 

staff, the physicians and the PTO team at that time. [3] 

The decision counselor realized that the rest of the health care team wanted to grant the 

patient his wish to be with his wife. However, the decision counselor opposed this plan 
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and in doing so opposed the physician’s authority to grant this wish. Instead, the decision 

counselor coordinated a family meeting to ultimately explain the risk of “learned 

helplessness” if the patient went to the skilled nursing facility. In other words, the 

decision counselor was concerned that at the skilled nursing facility, the patient would let 

the nursing home staff care for him. In doing so, he would not utilize his physical 

capabilities in doing activities of daily living and become unable to care for himself. She 

explained this to the interviewer: 

So I talked to the family and had a family meeting set up for [the patient] and his 

family, and so they all got to sit down and we talked to the therapies, physician 

and nursing staff about his capabilities, and everyone agreed that his capabilities 

were much greater than needing care center level of care, that he could dress 

himself, that he could toilet himself, that he could provide for his own safety. 

Memory and cognition had improved to the point where he could remember 

where to go and how to get from place to place and things like that. So from that 

meeting, it was determined that he was capable of living in an assisted living 

without any problem and without any safety concerns. But it was still up to his 

choice, and he was informed of that, that if he wanted a room with his wife in the 

care center, that that was still up to him. But I did inform him that the rest of that 

could be that when people are providing everything for you and you don't have to 

do anything for yourself that you may see a decline in your overall performance 

over time. [3] 
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The decision counselor also utilized the county system to oppose the physician’s 

authority: 

So also with that, I got the county social workers involved in that because they 

have to do a screening prior to admission to the care center and informed them of 

the situation because that's what that screening process is set up for. It's a 

protective measure for those vulnerable people who like this man so that people 

who don't need to be in care centers aren't in care centers. And it rarely comes in 

useful in most of my work quite frankly, but in this case, it actually was a useful 

tool in assessing him by an outside source that would be objective and make that 

recommendation, which they did. [3] 

While the county completed their assessment, the decision counselor gave the patient a 

tour of the assisted living, which was about 200 yards from the skilled nursing facility 

where his wife resided. The family also talked to the patient about assisted living as an 

option. It is unclear from the interview whether the physician changed his mind before or 

after the county assessment came back, but the physician did indicate that he was in 

agreement with assisted living if the patient wanted to go to there. 

The physician agreed that he could do that if he wanted to. And that assessment 

was completed by the county by then, and they agreed that he was capable of 

living in the assisted living as well. And then he finally came to that 

determination that he wanted to live in the assisted living and not the care center. 

[3] 
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Prior to transferring to assisted living, the patient got a scooter and the therapy staff 

helped the patient practice ambulating and using the scooter to master the 200 yard trip 

from the assisted living to the nursing home to visit his wife. The health care team 

wanted to make sure that the patient could manage his new environment and still see his 

wife.  

 Despite the decision counselor opposing the physician’s authority, the decision 

counselor was able to work with the patient, family, and the rest of the health care team 

to facilitate a discharge plan. The discharge plan was not the patient’s original choice. 

However, the decision counselor and the patient were able to come to a compromise that 

both met the patient’s desire to spend time with his wife and did not conflict with the 

county pre-admission screening for nursing home placement (an outside authority). 

Ultimately, the physician and the rest of the medical team also agreed with the plan. This 

case exemplifies a situation where the decision counselor exerted her own autonomy as a 

professional in lieu of being an extension of the physician’s orders. In contrast to the first 

two cases, the decision counselor in this last case was able to maneuver within the 

medical model by utilizing an outside force, the county to exert her own authority to 

discharge the patient to a level of care that she believed was best for him rather than what 

he would have liked to do (which relates to fourth characteristic of the medical model 

“the minimal standard for the restoration of health and the ethical dilemma between 

safety versus self determination that is presented in the next section of these qualitative 

findings and discussion). 
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 The previous three cases describe different ways decision counselors utilize 

authority within the medical model to assist older adults in making plans about their post 

acute care. The first decision counselor took a multifaceted approach to her role. She 

focused on the pressures of the medical model to discharge the patient according to the 

timeframe indicated by the physician’s order, the needs of the patient as determined by 

the health care team, the wishes of the patient or the designated decision maker which is 

typically a family member, and the emotions of the patient and/or family that are evoked 

by the discharge process. Additionally, this decision counselor put pressure on herself to 

discharge the patient per physician orders that day and utilized the positive relationships 

she developed with the patient’s daughter and the rest of the health care team to make the 

physician’s orders for the discharge happen on time. The second decision counselor, like 

the first, dealt with the pressures of the medical model to discharge the patient according 

to the timeframe indicated by the physician’s order, the needs of the patient as 

determined by the health care team, and the wishes of the patient or the designated 

decision maker which is typically a family member. However, he did not discuss the 

emotions involved in the discharge process for the patient and family with the 

interviewer. Instead, the decision counselor chose to cope with his own emotions about 

the decision making process which involved his struggle with the authority of the 

physician’s orders and not believing that it was in his professional role to be an extension 

of the physician’s orders to make a decision for this patient and family. The third decision 

counselor, similar to the second, did not see herself as an extension of the physician’s 

authority. She differed from the second decision counselor in that she did not struggle 
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with wanting to be autonomous, she acted autonomously. In fact, the third decision 

counselor enlisted the county social worker and the preadmission screening process to 

leverage this autonomy over the physician’s authority and the medical model to 

encourage the patient to do what she thought was best for the patient instead of what the 

patient wished. Thus, these three decision counselors demonstrate that decision 

counselors work within the medical model to assist older adults in making discharge 

decisions via the characteristic of authority whether it is the physician’s authority, an 

extension of the physician’s autonomy extended to them through physician orders, or 

their own authority bolstered by leveraging the county system.  

Restoration to a minimal standard of health. In addition to the characteristic of 

the medical model in which the physician is the technically competent expert with 

authority, there appear to be two additional dynamics involved in the discharge planning 

process. The first dynamic involves the fourth characteristic of the medical model which 

regards the goal of treatment to be a “minimal standard of restoration of health” as a goal 

for the person in the sick role. Health is a socially created concept about what is 

considered to be valued as the highest minimal standard in which the body is “normal” or 

“good”. A major issue with this characteristic of the medical model is in determining 

what is “normal” versus “abnormal” or “good” versus “bad” (Veatch, 1973). In making 

decisions about the “minimal standard of the restoration of health” for discharge 

planning, it seems that the medical team, including the physician and the decision 

counselor, see themselves as being in the position of defining what is a “good” discharge 

decision and a “bad” discharge decision. The rationale for the medical team determining 
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“good” versus “bad” discharge decisions relates back to the authority of the physician 

within the medical model. The physician and the rest of the health care team by extension 

of his/her order assume the authority to determine and enact a “good” discharge plan. 

However, decision counselors may or may not choose to carry out those orders as 

evidenced by the previous section of this qualitative findings and discussion. Because 

there is not a consistent process used by decision counselors to assist older adults in 

making decisions about post-acute care, decision counselors also differ in how they 

determine what is a “good” discharge plan. For some, safety is the determinate of a 

“good” discharge plan. For others, a “good” discharge plan appears to represent a balance 

of safety concerns with the patient’s right to self determination.  

The second dynamic, a reoccurrence that emerged throughout the data, is an 

ethical dilemma faced by the decision counselors. An ethical dilemma is defined as “a 

situation in which professional duties and obligations, rooted in core values clash” 

(Reamer, 1999, p. 4). The ethical dilemma presented by the data was the clash between 

patient safety and self determination. In the profession of social work, self determination 

is a highly regarded value. People have the right to make decisions for themselves. In 

addition to self determination, safety is another highly regarded value of social workers. 

Social workers often work with clients to minimize safety risks. These two values can 

conflict, creating an ethical dilemma. Decision counselors struggle to reconcile the 

conflict between these two important values. Thus, decision counselors appear to differ 

on whether self determination is paramount if that means taking safety risks. One 

decision counselor verbalized this dilemma between safety concerns and self 
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determination by questioning the ambiguity of a patient’s ability to make one’s own 

decisions and if not, who will make the decision to the interviewer:  

Our biggest dilemma comes when we have a patient who we feel is unsafe at 

home and who has borderline mental competence to be making that decision. And 

you either have a family member who's not going to get involved or there is no 

family member. [4] 

This decision counselor questioned whether the patient was capable of being self 

determined and requested assistance from psychological experts to make this 

determination. She was also making a value judgment about what was a “bad” discharge 

plan for the patient. Thus, the decision counselor was experiencing an ethical dilemma 

between her evaluation of the patient’s safety and self determination, while determining 

what the “minimal standard for restoration of health” was for the patient. 

And that's when we call in probably not even the social worker. We call in outside 

psychology to determine if they're competent. And if they are competent, we just 

tell ourselves among ourselves that people have the right to make the wrong 

decision. Those are kind of our worrisome cases when we know they shouldn't be 

going home, but they insist on it. And the best we can do is get home care in 

there. And so those have been the hard ones to convince to give up that freedom. 

[4] 

The decision counselor clearly outlined that going home was the “wrong decision” based 

on safety concerns. She identified safety and freedom as being at odds. However, the 

decision counselor was willing to go along with the “wrong decision” if the psychiatrist 
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deemed that the patient was competent to make the decision.  In addition to making a 

value judgment for the patient, the decision counselor also saw her role as convincing the 

patient to give up freedom for safety.  

 The ethical dilemma between safety and self determination frequently results in 

decision counselors and/or the healthcare team extending the authority of the physician’s 

order, making it explicit that safety as determined by the health care team trumps the 

patient’s self determination. The concept of the ethical dilemma within this data contains 

additional themes such as:  1) health condition as a phenomenon that changes over time; 

2) providing a patient information for decision-making vs. convincing a patient to comply 

with the health care team's decision; and 3) a tension between seeking to persuade a 

patient vs. taking steps to override the patient's right to self-determination.  I plan to 

develop these themes further in future research.  

Summary and Conclusions 

The decision counselors were asked about their most recent challenging case 

related to discharge planning with older adults. The majority of the clients in these cases 

were over 70 years of age with frequent diagnoses relating to cardiac, neurological, and 

orthopedic issues and a hospital length of stay between 1 and 10 days. Overwhelmingly, 

the decision counselors reported using the quantitative items encompassing the decision 

counseling approach based on Janis and Mann’s (1977) framework with these patients. 

Despite these cases being deemed the “most challenging” regarding decision making for 

discharge planning, the majority of the decision counselors reported “good” or 

“excellent” levels of satisfaction in the outcomes of the cases. 
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 The qualitative findings also identify that decision counselors utilize a process for 

assisting older adults with discharge planning. However, the process is not consistent 

among decision counselors. Decision counselors vary in how they operate within the 

medical model specifically related to the characteristics of “the physician technically 

competent expert” and “minimal standard of restoration of health,” two themes identified 

in qualitative analysis.   These two characteristics of the medical model are also 

intertwined with the ethical dilemma between safety and self determination. 
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Chapter 7 

Discussion 

Introduction 

 The last chapter of this dissertation provides a discussion of the study’s results. 

First, the findings are summarized. Next, the implications for social work are delineated. 

Then, the limitations of the study are reviewed. Lastly, future directions for research are 

discussed. 

Summary of Findings 

This mixed methods study examined the discharge planning process as practiced 

in all hospitals serving older people in Minnesota. It addressed two research questions:  

1) How, if at all, decision-making help for hospitalized seniors is structured and what 

predicts that structure? (quantitative) and 2) To what extent, do professionals who help 

with decisions deliberately engage in processes that help elders and their families explore 

alternatives and reach decisions consistent with their own values, and what predicts 

whether that process takes place? (quantitative and qualitative).   

In Minnesota, 130 acute care hospitals serve persons over age 65. The majority 

(112) of these hospitals are small hospitals (less than 199 beds) whereas only four are 

medium sized (200-299 beds) and 14 are large (more than 300 beds). More than half of 

these hospitals are located in rural areas, critical access designations, are private 

nonprofit, and are affiliated with a health care system. One hundred twenty-three out of 

the 130 hospitals chose to participate in the study.  
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Despite the commonly held belief that hospitals are downsizing their use of social 

workers, eighty-one percent of the participating hospitals reported employing social 

workers in some capacity. Not only are most hospitals in Minnesota employing social 

workers, but the majority also reported having an actual social work department. 

Additionally, social workers were primarily responsible for discharge planning in half of 

the hospitals, nurses in a quarter and either a nurse/social worker team or both nurse and 

social workers separately in a quarter. Thus, in the majority of Minnesota hospitals, social 

workers were the profession responsible for discharge planning. However, in some rural 

hospitals the role of the bedside nurse included the specialized function of the discharge 

planner. 

Bivariate and multivariate analyses determined several factors that affect whether 

social workers are the profession primarily responsible for discharge planning. Bivariate 

analyses identified four factors that affect the professional primarily responsible for 

discharge planning; Metropolitan Statistical Area, hospital size, trauma center, and 

critical access. In terms of urban and rural hospitals, no urban hospitals utilize nurses as 

the primary professional responsible for discharge planning. Additionally, it was 

determined that in both small (1-199 beds) and medium (200-299 beds) sized hospitals 

social workers are most often used as the primary professional for discharge planning 

whereas large hospitals (300+ beds) utilize nurses and social workers in specialized roles 

for discharge planning. It is also important to note that in some of the small, rural 

hospitals the bedside nurse is also responsible for assisting older adults with making 

decisions about post-acute care rather than delegating this function to a specialized role 
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such as a social worker or a nurse case manager. Also, none of the trauma centers, which 

are typically medium or large hospitals, utilize nurses as the primary professional 

responsibility for discharge planning. On the flip side, only two critical access hospitals, 

which tend to be small, rural hospitals, utilized social work/nurse teams as the primary 

professional responsibility for discharge planning. Multinomial logistic regression 

identified only one variable, critical access, as a statistically significant predictor for the 

profession primarily responsible for discharge planning. It was determined that in critical 

access hospitals nurses are more likely than social workers to be the profession primarily 

responsible for discharge planning. 

In the second phase of this study, 106 decision counselors from 93 of the 130 

hospitals in Minnesota that serve older adults were interviewed. The majority of these 

decision counselors were female, in her 40s, social workers by profession, with a 

bachelor’s degree. Over half had worked as discharge planners for 10 years or less. 

Almost all indicated that over half of their caseload is comprised of people 65 years of 

age and older and was comprised of 20 or less patients on the day of the interview. Over 

half indicated that their area of responsibility is not a specialized care area which 

typically in small hospitals consists of a medical, surgical type unit and potentially an 

emergency department and a clinic. All of the participants except one in this phase of the 

study were employees of the hospital. Additionally, the majority of decision counselors 

reported typically using a deliberate approach. Multivariate analysis determined that 

while the overall regression equation was not statistically significant profession is a 

statistically significant predictor of the customary use of a deliberate decision counseling 
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approach. This suggests that social workers score higher than nurses on the deliberate 

decision counseling scale.  

During the interviews with the decision counselors, they were asked about their 

most recent challenging case related to discharge planning. The majority of the clients in 

these cases were over 70 years of age. The most frequent diagnoses were for cardiac, 

neurological, and orthopedic issues. Almost all the patients in the challenging cases have 

Medicare and most had a private insurance supplement. Over half had a length of stay 

between 1 and 10 days and received between 1 and 10 hours of care from the decision 

counselor. Overwhelmingly, the decision counselors reported using the items 

encompassing the decision counseling approach with these patients. Despite these cases 

being deemed the “most challenging” regarding decision making for discharge planning, 

the majority of the decision counselors reported “good” or “excellent” level of 

satisfaction in the outcome of the case. 

 The qualitative findings identify that decision counselors utilize a process for 

assisting older adults with discharge planning. However, the process is not consistent 

among decision counselors. Decision counselors vary in how they operate within the 

medical model specifically related to the characteristics of “the physician technically 

competent expert” and “minimal standard of the restoration of health”. These two 

characteristics of the medical model are also intertwined with the ethical dilemma 

between safety and self determination. Some decision counselors function as an extension 

of the physician’s authority. Others oppose the physician’s authority, but still maneuver 

within the medical model to carry out the physician’s orders. Still other decision 
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counselors utilize outside systems such as the legal system (the county) in opposing the 

physician’s orders. Additionally, decision counselors often utilize the “minimal standard 

of the restoration of health” characteristic of the medical model to influence older adults’ 

discharge plans. This characteristic involves the health care team including the decision 

counselor defining what a “good” discharge plan is for the patient. In determining the 

“good” discharge plan, decision counselors appear to differ in the value that informs the 

decision, safety or self determination.  

Implications for Social Work 

Situations often arise in social work practice where the core values of the 

profession are in conflict (Reamer, 1999). The qualitative analysis in this dissertation 

demonstrates the ethical dilemma between the core social work values of self-

determination and the obligation to protect patients from harm which in this study relates 

to safety.  Within the profession, there is not a pervasive means for resolving these ethical 

dilemmas. However, some including Reamer (1999) provide a framework for organizing 

and thinking about ethical dilemmas in order to resolve them. This is a framework, not a 

clear cut how-to for solving ethical dilemmas. Reamer (1999) acknowledges that no set 

of guidelines can delineate a straight forward solution for making ethical decisions.  

Thus, practitioners have access to such tools in assisting them to make decisions about 

when and how safety and self determination comingle in working with older adults in a 

hospital setting.  

 The question that arises from this discussion is how well social workers in 

Minnesota, especially at the bachelor’s level (since the majority of decision counselors 
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participating in this study are bachelor’s prepared social workers) are trained on ethical 

decision making. As an Assistant Professor in the Social Work Department at Winona 

State University (WSU) who teaches predominantly practice courses, it is apparent that 

more emphasis needs to be placed on ethical decision making at the bachelor’s level. The 

practice textbooks provide information that complements the NASW Code of Ethics. 

Many attempt to utilize case studies to exemplify ethical dilemmas. However, as the 

WSU Social Work department found in focus groups conducted with the graduating class 

of spring 2012, there is a disconnect between the content in the code of ethics and 

resolving ethical dilemmas. Students indicated that they struggled with the “gray area” of 

resolving ethical dilemmas. Based on the findings of this dissertation, it appears that the 

WSU Social Work Department is not the only program that would benefit from 

enhancing this area of the curriculum.  

Additionally, the Council on Social Work Education (CSWE) emphasized the 

area of ethics in the 2008 Educational Policy and Accreditation Standards. All social 

work programs being reaffirmed going forward must measure how many of their students 

demonstrate a set of practice behaviors and meet a benchmark determined by each 

individual program. The CSWE (2008) competency and practice behaviors related to 

ethics are as follows: 

Educational Policy 2.1.2—Apply social work ethical principles to guide 

professional practice. Social workers have an obligation to conduct themselves 

ethically and to engage in ethical decision-making. Social workers are 
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knowledgeable about the value base of the profession, its ethical standards, and 

relevant law. Social workers  

 recognize and manage personal values in a way that allows professional 

values to guide practice;  

 make ethical decisions by applying standards of the National Association 

of Social Workers Code of Ethics and, as applicable, of the International 

Federation of Social Workers/International Association of Schools of 

Social Work Ethics in Social Work, Statement of Principles; 

 tolerate ambiguity in resolving ethical conflicts; and  

 apply strategies of ethical reasoning to arrive at principled decisions. (p.4)  

 This competency and associated practice behaviors indicate the importance of 

emphasizing making ethical decisions and tolerating the ambiguity associated with these 

ethical conflicts in social work education.  Therefore, it is recommended that social work 

programs, especially at the bachelor’s level, work to enhance their curriculum related to 

ethical decision making. 

 Additionally, the Minnesota Board of Social Work in the last several years has 

added the requirement of licensees completing a portion of their continuing education 

units (CEUs) in the area of ethics. It is recommended that decision counselors participate 

in CEUs related to ethical dilemmas specifically related to safety and self determination. 

These CEU trainings should be case based. This would provide decision counselors the 

opportunity to discuss these issues in the context of actual practice.  
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 Another implication concerns the apparent dissonance between the quantitative 

and qualitative analyses. With regard to the challenging cases, the decision counselors 

overwhelmingly (92%) indicated that they assisted the older adults in making decisions 

consistent with their values and preferences. Yet, many decision counselors indicated that 

they advised their patients to make decisions contrary to their desires in the name of 

safety. This appears to be evidence that there is not a consistent guiding philosophy or 

process for how the decision counselors accurately understand how they assist older 

adults in making decisions about post-acute care from both a practice perspective as well 

as ethically. Thus, further research is warranted to explain this phenomenon. 

 Since the majority of the decision counselors in Minnesota are bachelor’s level 

prepared social workers who work in hospitals in rural communities, an additional 

policy/practice implication again involves the educational preparation of social workers. 

The Council on Social Work Education (2008) emphasizes “diversity and difference in 

practice” (p.4) with regard to a global perspective. This perspective could be assumed to 

include rural areas. However, this is not explicitly part of the curriculum expectations for 

social work programs. Therefore, the Council on Social Work Education should include 

an emphasis on rural practice in emphasizing diversity and difference in addition to the 

other recognized dimensions of diversity “including age, class, color, culture, disability, 

ethnicity, gender, gender identity and expression, immigration status, political ideology, 

race, religion, sex, and sexual orientation” (CSWE, 2008, p. 5). This policy change would 

also impact the practice of social work educators in discussing some of the challenges of 
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social work practice in a rural setting, specifically for this study social workers working 

with older adults in rural Minnesota hospitals. 

 In addition to expanding diversity to explicitly include the rural context, it is 

recommended that decision counselors attend CEU training related to practice in the rural 

environment. Often times, rural practitioners, both nurses and social workers, have fewer 

resources available to connect older adults to upon hospital discharge. Because of this, 

these rural decision counselors must be creative in resource and referral. This may mean 

exploring less conventional means for services such as neighbors assisting neighbors or 

hiring a community member privately to provide services. Additional training may 

provide rural decision counselors a new perspective for connecting older adults with 

resources. 

Limitations 

Originally, two major limitations were identified with the research design. After 

data was collected, four additional limitations emerged. The first limitation is the study’s 

focus on Minnesota. Although, the inclusion of data from other states would have added 

to the breadth of the study, the time and resources for this study did not allow for a 

national study of this depth. Moreover, the researcher considered using a national sample 

and determined that at this stage in knowledge development, in-depth information from a 

single state was most useful, and that the depth should substitute for breadth.  

Second, the study design did not provide for collection of patient-level data, 

including patient and family perspectives on decision-making. Even with the collection of 

data based on the most recent case of an older adult that presented the most decision-
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making challenges, it would have been useful to be able to get a patient perspective on 

the decision-making process and their satisfaction with the outcomes. It was not feasible 

to include patient interviews in this study.  

The third limitation of this study, the highly structured nature of the qualitative 

portion of the interviews, became apparent when conducting the qualitative analysis. 

When the study was designed, the purpose of the qualitative component was to 

complement and triangulate the quantitative analysis, to generate richly detailed case 

examples, and to triangulate the findings from closed-ended questions. Through the most 

challenging cases with older adults, the researcher had hoped to identify the use of a 

decision counseling framework such as Janis and Mann’s (1977). Unfortunately, the 

nature of the questions and the quantitative mindset of the researcher did not generate the 

rich data to accomplish this goal. Instead, the interview data provide different insight into 

the way decision counselors approach assisting older adults with making decision about 

post-acute care. 

Another limitation of this study is that not all of the hospitals in Minnesota 

participated in Phase 1 and Phase 2. Seven hospitals chose not to participate in Phase 1 

and thirty-seven did not participate in Phase 2. While the participation rate is very good, 

this study is not a complete examination of discharge planning at Minnesota hospitals. In 

addition to hospitals not participating, decision counselors also opted not to participate. 

Thus, the perspective of some decision counselors is missing from this study. Most 

glaringly is the absence of the perspective of nurses who are decision counselors at rural 

hospitals where this function is incorporated into the role of the bedside nurse.   
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 The fifth limitation of this study is the large difference between R
2 

(.115) and 

adjusted R
2 

(.004) in the multiple regression model in Phase 2. This large difference 

suggests that the major finding of this model (profession is a statically significant 

predictor of the customary use of a deliberate decision counseling approach) is not 

necessarily generalizable to the population. Thus, social workers scoring higher than 

nurses on the deliberate decision counseling scale may not generalize to the population of 

decision counselors in Minnesota.  

 The last limitation involves the scope of the scale utilized in this study. While the 

scale based on Janis and Mann’s (1977) framework provides more information than 

previously known about how decision counselors do their work. However, it does not 

provide an all encompassing examination of how decision counselors assist older adults 

in making decisions about post-acute care. More research is needed to further understand 

this important function. 

Future Research 

 Most of the research conducted on hospital social work was done over 25 years 

ago, prior to many of the changes that now dictate practice within the current healthcare 

system. Prior to this study, little was known about how hospitals conduct the process of 

discharge planning and who, if anyone is responsible for this task. Additionally, the 

literature did not explain how health care professionals assist elders to make decisions for 

post-hospital care despite knowing that many seniors leave hospitals with on-going care 

needs. This study is only the first step toward filling this gap in the knowledge base. 
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Therefore, additional research is necessary to develop a broader understanding of the 

decision counseling process with older adults.  

One recommendation for future research is to expand the research population 

beyond Minnesota to other states and nation-wide. While this study provides a snapshot 

of the professionals who assist older adults in making decisions about post-acute care, 

generalization to other states must be done with caution. Therefore, future research 

should focus on who does discharge planning and how it is done in states other than 

Minnesota. A national sample would also provide additional knowledge about the 

professionals doing this important work as well as the nature of their work.  

 In addition to geographic expansion, future research should include more in-depth 

qualitative interviews with decision counselors. This study initially intended to 

triangulate the quantitative information using Janis and Mann’s (1977) framework. Due 

to the highly structured nature of the interviews per the research design, the information 

that was obtained did not serve this purpose. Therefore, another study designed to gain 

in-depth, rich data about the process the decision counselors utilize in assisting older 

adults with their post-acute care decisions is warranted.   

 Additionally, this study failed to obtain data from the decision counselors whose 

roles are included in their function as bedside nurses at rural, critical access hospitals. 

These decision counselors were not able to participate in this study because many of the 

administrators at these hospitals asked the researcher not to contact them as the decision 

counselors could not leave the bedside of their patients to participate in a 20-30 minute 

telephone interview. Further research should consider this issue and examine other means 
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for gaining information about the process that these rural, nurse decision counselors 

utilize to assist older adults in making decisions about post-acute care.  

Finally, this study provided information about who assists older adults in making 

decisions about hospital discharge and some sense of how that work is done. However, 

there is gap in the literature about patients’ perspectives on hospital discharge. Thus, 

studies are needed to understand the process the patient goes through in making their 

decision about the care they receive after leaving the hospital. It is clear from the 

qualitative interviews from this study as well as other research that older adults prefer to 

stay in their homes. Much work has been done in practice, policy and research related to 

home and community-based options for older adults. Yet, little information is available 

about the processes that older adults utilize in making decisions to utilize these less 

restrictive options versus skilled nursing facilities upon discharging from a hospital. 

Future studies should examine the needs, preferences, and values of older adults from 

their perspective on the hospital discharge process. It would also be beneficial for future 

research to examine how the time frame for the decision impacts the process as well as 

how a patient and their family determine what makes for a good discharge outcome. This 

information would be valuable in both developing the healthcare system and the role of 

decision counselors to meet the needs of older adults. 
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Appendix A 

Hospital Administrative Questionnaire 

  

Date _____________ 

 

Facility Name ____________ 

 

Respondent name ____________________ 

 

Phone number _____________________ 

 

Address ____________________________  

 

Job title__________________________   
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1. Does your hospital own additional services? 

  

Facility Type No Yes 

Skilled nursing facility 0 1 

Home health care 0 1 

Hospice Service or House 0 1 

Swing Bed 0 1 

Other Inpatient Rehab 

Center 

0 1 

Assisted Living 0 1 

Senior Housing 0 1 

Other(specify): 

 

 

0 1 

 

 

2. Do you have a social work department? 

 No………………………………..0 

 Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

  If yes, how many social workers? __________ 

   How many social service technicians? __________ 

   Additional social work department members? ___________ 

 

 

3. At your hospital, who is primarily responsible for discharge planning? 

 A. Employed by hospital …………………..1 

  Social Worker……………a1 

  Nurses……………………a2 

  Other (specify)……….......a3 

        Explain: __________________________________________ 

 

 B. Consultants……………………………..2 

  Health System main office……a1 

  Area Agency on Aging….……b2 

  Non-profit…………………….c3 

       Explain: ___________________________________________ 

 

 C. Other……………………………………3 

  AAA………………………a1 

  HMO……………………...b2 

  Other agency……………...c3 

        Explain: __________________________________________ 
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4.  

a. If the hospital employs people whose primary responsibility is discharge planning, how 

 many employees work in a discharge planning capacity? ___________ 

 How many FTEs? ____________ 

 

 

 

 

b. If our hospital utilizes non-hospital personal for discharge planning, how many people 

work  in a discharge planning capacity? ___________ 

 What are the names of the agencies? ________________________ 

 How many FTEs?________________ 

 Agency phone number?_________________ 

 

 

 

Thank you for answering my questions. In order to collect more information for this 

study, I would like to talk to the people who actually conduct discharge planning. May I 

have contact information, such as name, phone number, email, for these people?  

 

You may email me this information eato0062@umn.edu  

 

Thank you! 

 

Decision Counselor Contact Information:  

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 

____________________________________________ 
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Appendix B 

Tentative Decision Counselor Interview Schedule 

 

Date _________________ 

 

Type of Decision Counselor  

 ______ Hospital employee 

 ______ Other 

  Type of agency __________________
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1. What is your highest level of formal educational?  

 High school diploma……….....1 

 Associates degree…………….2 

 Bachelor’s degree…………….3 

 Master’s degree………………4 

 

2. Do you hold a license to practice: 

 Social work………………………………………………………….0 

  If yes, LSW……………….1 

   LGSW…………….2 

   LISW……………...3 

   LICSW……………4 

 Nursing………………………………………………………………1 

  If yes what level? LPN…….1 

          RN……..2 

 Other…………………………………………………………………2 

  What kind of license?__________ 

 

 

3. How many months have you worked as a hospital discharge planner? _________  

 

 

4. How many months have you worked in your current job? __________ 

 

 

5. Mark decision counselor’s gender. 

 Male…………………0 

 Female……………….1 

  

 

6. What is your age? _____________ 

 

 

7. How do you determine which patients you will see? 

 Referral only………………………….1 

 See all patients in my area……………2 

 Screening process…………………….3 

  Describe: ______________________________________________ 

 Other………………………………….4 

  Describe: ______________________________________________ 
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8. What inpatient area(s) do you typically see patients? 

Area No Yes 

Orthopedics 0 1 

Med-Surg 0 1 

Oncology 0 1 

Mental Health 0 1 

Pediatrics 0 1 

ICU 0 1 

Cardiac 0 1 

Renal  0 1 

Other 0 1 

 

 

9. What percentage of your clients are 65 years of age and older? ____________ 

 

 

10. How many people are on your caseload right now? ____________________ 

 

 

11. What percentage of your clients discharge: 

 To a nursing home?______________ 

 Home with home health care? ______________ 

 Home with personal assistance? _____________ 

 Other? ___________________ 

  Explain: __________________________________________ 

 

 

 

12. Which of the following tasks do you perform?  

 

Tasks No Yes 

Review workload to set priorities 0 1 

Review record prior to contact 0 1 

Establish rapport 0 1 

Interview caregivers for assessment 0 1 

Assess to see if mental health 

services are needed 

0 1 

Discuss discharge/treatment options 

with patient/caregivers  

0 1 

Coordinate services and patient 0 1 
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discharge 

Make contacts for referrals 0 1 

Assess treatment plans and quality 

of care and service effectiveness 

0 1 

Perform treatment team 

responsibilities 

0 1 

Reassure, support and reduce 

anxiety 

0 1 

Provide support to unpaid 

caregivers 

0 1 

Verify eligibility and insurance 

status 

0 1 

Educate patients about medical 

symptoms 

0 1 

Perform documentation 0 1 

Review records to ensure standards 

are met 

0 1 

Know current rules/policies 0 1 

Gather, enter, and compile data for 

reports 

0 1 

  

   

 

13. With regard to your usual practice, to what extent: 

 

Decision-Making Elements Never Rarely Sometimes Most of 

the Time 

Always 

Do you consciously assist 

elders with examining 

alternatives for the decision?  

0 1 2 3 4 

Do you consciously assist 

elders in ranking the decision 

alternatives? 

0 1 2 3 4 

Do you assist elders with the 

psychological stress associated 

with the decision? 

Psychological stress is defined 

as unpleasant emotional states 

brought on by threatening 

environmental events or 

stimuli.  

0 1 2 3 4 

Do you assist elders with 

decisional conflict? Decisional 

0 1 2 3 4 
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conflict is defined as 

simultaneous opposing 

tendencies to accept or reject a 

course of action often 

manifested in hesitation, 

vacillation, feelings of 

uncertainty and emotional 

distress.  

 

Do you provide assistance to 

client’s in cases of family 

conflict over the decision? 

0 1 2 3 4 

Do you assist elders in making 

decisions consistent with their 

values and preferences?  

0 1 2 3 4 

Do you consciously assist 

elders in examining the pros 

and cons of the consequences 

of the decisions? 

0 1 2 3 4 

Do you consult additional 

resources such as outside 

service care providers to assist 

elders in reaching their 

decisions? 

0 1 2 3 4 

Column Totals 

 

     

Overall Total 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

14.Please tell me about the most recent case with an older adult that presented the most 

decision-making challenges related to discharge planning.    

  

Probes:  

14a. How old was the client? ___________ 

 

14b. What was the client’s diagnosis? _____________ 

 

14c. How long was the client hospitalized? ___________ days 
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14d. What about this case made it challenging? 

 

 

 

 

14e. Describe your contact with the client. How much time and how frequency did you 

communicate with this patient during this hospitalization?  

 

 

 

14f. Describe your contact with the client’s family. How much time and how frequently 

did you communicate in person, on the telephone, or other communications devices with 

this patient’s family during this hospitalization? 

 

 

 

 

14g. Describe your contact with case managers or professionals assisting the client  

         with discharge decision making.  

How much time and how frequently did communicate with in person, on the telephone, 

or other communications devices with case managers or other decision counselors for this 

patient during this hospitalization?  

 

 

 

14h. What was this client’s payment source? 

  Medicare  

   No………………………………..0 

   Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

  Medicaid 

   No………………………………..0 

   Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

  Private Insurance  

   No………………………………..0 

   Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

  Private Pay  

   No………………………………..0 

   Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

  Other: _________________ 

   No………………………………..0 

   Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 
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14i. Walk me through how you assisted the older adult through the decision-making 

processes.  

 Potential probes: 

Exploration of alternatives 

Goals of the decision 

Patient values and emotions 

Examination of consequences both positive and negative 

Exploration of further information 

Consultation of “experts” regarding the decision 

Reconsideration of the consequences of all the alternatives  

Initiation of the plan 

Potential to utilize plan b 

 

  

 

14j. With this client: 

 

Decision-Making Elements No Yes Not applicable 

Did you consciously assist the elder 

with examining alternatives for the 

decision?  

0 1 2 

Did you consciously assist the elder 

in ranking the decision alternatives? 

0 1 2 

Did you assist the elder with the 

psychological stress associated with 

the decision? Psychological stress is 

defined as unpleasant emotional 

states brought on by threatening 

environmental events or stimuli.  

0 1 2 

Did you assist the elder with 

decisional conflict? Decisional 

conflict is defined as simultaneous 

opposing tendencies to accept or 

reject a course of action often 

manifested in hesitation, vacillation, 

feelings of uncertainty and 

emotional distress.  

0 1 2 

Did you provide assistance to  the 

client in the case of family conflict 

over the decision? 

0 1 2 

Did you assist the elder in making 

decisions consistent with his/her 

values and preferences?  

0 1 2 
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Did you consciously assist the elder 

in examining the pros and cons of 

the consequences of the decisions? 

0 1 2 

Did you consult additional 

resources such as outside service 

care providers to assist the elder in 

reaching his/her decision? 

0 1 2 

Column Totals 

 

   

Overall Total 

 

 

 

14k. Once the patient was discharged from the hospital, did you follow-up with this 

client? 

  No………………………………..0 

  Yes,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,1 

   If yes, what happened with the client?  

  

 _________________________________________________________ 

  

 

14l. Describe your level of satisfaction with the outcome of this case. 

Poor   Fair       Average      Good       Excellent 

 1      2             3          4                        5 

 

 

 


